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CHAPTER 7: ISOTOPE AND FLUID CHEMISTRY 
 
 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

New isotope and fluid chemistry data obtained during this study from both gold and 

copper ore-stage minerals in the SMD are presented in this Chapter, commencing with: (1) the 

stable isotopes of (a) sulphur (Section 7.2.3) and, (b) oxygen and hydrogen (Section 7.2.4);        

(2) the radiogenic isotopes of lead (Section 7.3) and (3) fluid inclusion microthermometric 

analytical results (Section 7.4). This Chapter concludes with a summary of the SMD 

geochemical results in Section 7.5. A comparison of the SMD geochemical results documented 

in this chapter with other geochemical data from known mineral deposit examples will be 

discussed in Chapter 8.0. The primary objective of Chapter 7 is to present both isotopic and 

fluid geochemical data that assist in developing a model in Chapter 8 to explain the genesis of 

gold and copper deposits in the SMD. 

7.2 STABLE ISOTOPE STUDY  

7.2.1 Introduction 

Stable isotope data obtained from ore and/or hydrothermal gangue minerals involving a 

combination of sulphur (S), oxygen (O) and hydrogen (H) isotope analytical methods can help 

to establish information on: (1) the chemical environment during mineralisation (Rollinson, 

1996; Large, 1999) and (2) the potential source(s) of ore fluids and metals (Rollinson, 1996). 

The potential source of ore fluid reservoirs can also be constrained by stable isotope 

compositions, such as those derived from: (1) the mantle (as determined from S and O 

isotopes); (2) meteoric water (O, H); seawater (O, H, S); (4) metamorphic water (O, H) and (5) 

biosphere (S, H) (Rollinson, 1996).  

Section 7.2 presents the stable isotope results obtained during this study of the SMD 

gold and copper ore-stage sulphides, mainly comprising sulphur isotope analyses (Section 

7.2.3; Appendix 7.2.1). Trial geothermometry results reported in Cromie (2005) are included in 

Appendix 7.2.2 as the results from the investigation of sulphide pairs was inconclusive. Limited 

oxygen and hydrogen isotope analyses are also included in this section from the original trials 

conducted on the SMD copper and gold ore-stage fluid inclusions, but an extensive study of 

these isotopes was not continued due to the poor isotopic yields from fluid inclusions (Section 

7.2.4). This section concludes with a summary of the main results obtained from these S, O and 

H stable isotope studies in Section 7.2.5. 
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7.2.2 Stable isotope investigation aims 

The principal aims of the stable isotope investigations conducted on the SMD SHGD 

and copper deposits include the following: 

A). Sulphur isotope study:  

(1) To investigate the source(s) of sulphur during the genesis of the SMD pre-, syn, 

and post-gold ore stage sulphides from: (a) the SHGD and; (b) skarn associated 

copper deposits, using both conventional (CV) and laser ablation (LA) sulphur 

isotope (SI) analytical methods at the Central Science Laboratory (CSL), UTAS. 

The primary aim of this study is to compare the SMD 34S results obtained with 

those published for other known examples of SHGD, copper skarn deposits and 

porphyry Cu deposits. 

(2) Attempt to determine the characteristic signature(s) of gold-ore stage sulphides that 

occur in the SMD SHGD based on the sulphur isotope values obtained in this 

study. 

B). Oxygen and hydrogen isotope study:  

To investigate the oxygen and hydrogen isotopes of pre and/or syn ore-stage quartz to 

assist in determining the environment(s) of ore-formation (i.e., magmatic, meteoric, 

and/or fluid mixing) using conventional analytical methods at the University of 

Queensland (UQld). 

 

7.2.3 Sulphur isotope study 

7.2.3.1 Introduction 

Deposits containing sulphides exhibit an apparent ability to retain the original sulphur 

isotope compositions throughout most post-mineralisation processes involving metamorphism 

and/or deformation (Sangster, 1979). When used in combination with geological and 

geochemical studies, sulphur isotopes provide insights into (a) possible sources of sulphur  in 

the ore fluid, (b) temperatures during mineralisation, and (c) potential mechanisms and 

chemical conditions during ore formation (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979). The theory behind the use 

of sulphur isotopes and their application to mineral deposit studies are reviewed in Sangster 

(1979), Ohmoto and Rye (1979), Gammons (1997), Hofstra (1997), Large (1999) and Hofstra 

and Cline (2000).  

Four stable isotopes of sulphur occur, namely 32S, 33S, 34S and 36S, of which 32S and 34S 

are the most abundant (Rollinson, 1996). 32S and 34S differ in mass by 6% with a precision ratio 

of 0.02% (Rye and Ohmoto, 1974). The isotopic composition within a compound is determined 

by the measurement of the 34/32S ratio with results expressed as parts per thousand (‰) or             
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per mil difference from the primary standard using equation 7.1., adapted from Rollinson 

(1996): 

34S = [(R sample - R standard) / R standard] x 103; where R = 34/32S (7.1) 

The Canon Diablo Troilite (CDT) is the international standard for 34S with an isotopic 

ratio of 34/32S = 0.0450045 (Ault and Kulp, 1960) and an assigned value of 0.00‰ (Ohmoto and 

Rye, 1979). The enrichment or depletion of 34S relative to the CDT standard is represented by 

positive or negative values, respectively, assigned to the results.  

Some of the potential isotopic reservoirs for sulphur are described in Rollinson (1996) 

and include: (a) igneous sulphur sources with similar isotopic signatures to meteorites with 34S 

values close to 0‰; (b) seawater sulphates with variably heavy 34S isotopic values ranging 

from +10 to +35‰ during the Cambrian to present; and (c) modern day seawater sulphates with 

34S values of +18 to 20‰. Sedimentary environments can contain highly variable 34S values 

ranging from -70 to >+20‰ (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979). Sulphides in hydrothermal systems 

commonly have 34S values centred around 0.00‰ with values ranging up to 10‰ when 

particular conditions involving the temperature and pH of the mineralising fluids and also the 

original isotopic compositions are present (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979).  

The range of 34S values produced within an individual deposit can also be influenced 

by isotopic fractionation processes between sulphur source and sulphides produced (Ohmoto 

and Rye, 1979). The degree of sulphur isotopic fractionation can be determined by factors like 

the temperature of mineralising fluids and microbiological activity. The greatest degree of 

isotopic fractionation between coexisting sulphide phases in a single ore fluid is approximately 

10‰ under conditions of equilibrium and temperatures <100oC (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979).  

7.2.3.2 Sulphur isotope analytical methods 

Sulphur isotope investigations had not been conducted on the SMD sulphides prior to 

this study. Sulphur isotope analyses were conducted on a total of 93 individual SMD sulphide 

samples selected from the SHGD (n = 64), skarn associated copper deposits (n = 23) and the 

Padan porphyry Cu prospect (n = 6). Pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena and stibnite 

samples from the SMD were all analysed for their 34S composition at CSL, University of 

Tasmania. The SMD sulphide samples analysed were mostly collected from diamond drill core 

with some also collected from hand specimens obtained from outcrop at surface               

(Appendix 7.2.1). No sulphate minerals were observed and therefore were not analysed in this 

study. Two sulphur isotope analytical techniques were used in this study: (1) the conventional 

method (CV) for coarse grained sulphide mineral separates (n = 20) and; (2) the laser ablation         

(LA) method for sulphide grains that were too small to sample by CV methods (n = 73).  
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Sample preparation for the conventional method involved manual drilling of individual 

sulphide grains using a dentist drill to obtain powdered samples (>5 mg) from specific 

monosulphide types at CODES, University of Tasmania. All of the prepared powdered samples 

were subsequently submitted to Christine Cook at CSL, University of Tasmania for 

determining the sulphur isotope compositions using a high temperature sulphide oxidation and 

SO2 extraction line for mineral separates using the analytical method described by Robinson 

and Kusakabe (1975).  

All laser ablation analyses conducted during this study involved the use of 150 mm 

thick polished sections for each individual sample that were analysed using a VG Micromass 

SIRA Series II mass spectrometer operated by Keith Harris at CSL, University of Tasmania. 

The analytical method described by Huston et al. (1995) was used for all laser ablation analyses 

and involved the ablation of: (a) individual sulphide grains >300 microns in diameter, or             

(b) tight clusters of monosulphide groups, in particular for gold ore stage Pyrite 4A, using a 200 

micron laser beam in the presence of oxygen and the collection of SO2 produced for analysis by 

mass spectrometry.  The SO2 analysis technique used by CSL at the University of Tasmania for 

both CV and LA sulphur isotope analyses is provided in Appendix 7.2.1B. The Canon Diablo 

Troilite (CDT) international standard was used to calibrate the raw sulphur isotope data (34S) 

for all analyses with the results expressed in per mil (‰). An accuracy of + 0.15‰ and + 0.4‰ 

is quoted by CSL for the CV and LA methods respectively (Christine Cook, pers. comm. 2005, 

Appendix 7.2.1B).  

7.2.3.3 SMD sulphur isotope results  

Sulphides investigated by sulphur isotope analysis during this study were selected from  

both the SMD SHGD and copper deposit mineral assemblages, and include SMD Stage 2B 

(pyrite), 3A (pyrite, galena and sphalerite), 3B (pyrite, galena and sphalerite), 3C 

(chalcopyrite), 4A (pyrite) and 5 (stibnite), with results listed in Appendix 7.2.1.                  

The morphology of these main sulphide types was described in Chapter 5. The combined total 

sulphur isotope data set is presented as a cumulative frequency histogram plot in Fig. 7.2.1 to 

show the distribution and variation of results obtained. The range of minimum and maximum 

34S values for the different sulphide types in each of the SMD Stages is presented in Table 

7.2.1 and also plotted in Fig. 7.2.2 to provide a comparison between results obtained in this 

study. A comparison of the 34S values for each stage versus known gold grade in sulphide 

samples is presented in Fig. 7.2.3 to show the typical sulphur isotope ranges of the SMD pre- 

and main gold ore stage sulphides.  
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The cumulative frequency of all of the SMD 34S values obtained from this study are 

mainly centred around 010‰ for the majority of SMD Stage 3A, 3B and 5 sulphides (Fig. 

7.2.1). However, broad variations in the 34S values also occur for (a) SMD Stage 2B pre-main 

gold ore pyrite (diagenetic), ranging from -11.65 to +33.1‰, and (b) SMD Stage 4A main gold 

ore stage pyrite, ranging from -28.9 to -2.5‰ (Figs. 7.2.1 to 7.2.2).  
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Fig. 7.2.1. Histogram of 34S values for sulphides from SMD Stages 2B to 5. 

7.2.3.3.1 SMD SHGD 34S results 

A total of 64 34S values were obtained during this study for sulphide bearing samples 

collected from the Nalou, Nakachan, Discovery West, Discovery Colluvial and Discovery Main 

SHGD (Appendix 7.2.1). SMD Stage 2B (pre-main gold ore stage) diagenetic pyrite contained 

a wide variation of 34S values ranging from -11.65 to +33.07‰ (n = 11; Figs 7.2.1 to 7.2.2). 

The SMD Stage 3 group is characterised by veins hosting base metal sulphides 

comprising (a) SMD Stage 3A carbonated-hosted base metal veins with pyrite, sphalerite and 

galena (i.e. at Nalou and Nakachan) and (b) SMD Stage 3B RDP hosted base metal veins with 

pyrite, sphalerite and galena (Discovery West, Colluvial and Main). The 34S values for SMD          

Stage 3A ranged from (a) -0.94 to +4.41‰ for pyrite (n = 9), (b) -5.84 to -0.19‰ for galena    

(n = 7), and (c) -6.28 to +3.25‰ for sphalerite (n = 10). These SMD Stage 3A results all 

overlap around -0.19‰, but show lighter 34S values down to -5.84‰ for both sphalerite and 

galena, compared to pyrite which is generally heavier with 34S values up to +4.41‰ (Table 

7.2.1 and Fig. 7.2.2). In comparison to SMD Stage 3A, the SMD Stage 3B sulphides have 

slightly lighter 34S values for pyrite but also have slightly heavier 34S values for galena and 

sphalerite, ranging from (a) -2.94 to +2.93‰ for pyrite (n = 5), (b) -3.6 to -0.01‰ for galena        

(n = 5), and (c) -1.01 to 8.23‰ for sphalerite (n = 5, Table 7.2.1 and Fig. 7.2.2). In general, 

both SMD Stage 3A and Stage 3B associated with the SHGD indicate 34S values that are 

similar and mostly centred around 0   8 ‰ (Figs. 7.2.1 and 7.2.2).  
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Table 7.2.1. Summary chart showing the minimum and maximum ranges of 34S values for sulphides from SMD 
Stages 2B to 5. Results are grouped into SHGD (sediment-hosted gold deposit), Cu SKN (copper skarn associated) 
and Cu PHRY (i.e. Padan copper porphyry Prospect). 

 SMD Deposit Mineral Delta 34 S Delta 34 S Number of Comments
Stage Type wrt CDT wrt CDT samples

(minimum) (maximum) (N)

2B SHGD Pyrite -11.65 33.07 11 Pre-main gold ore (diagenetic pyrite)

3A SHGD Pyrite -0.94 4.41 9
Pre-main gold ore (carbonate-hosted 
base metal veins)

3B SHGD Pyrite -2.29 2.93 5
Pre-main gold ore (RDP-hosted base 
metal veins)

4A SHGD Pyrite -28.92 -2.54 8
Main-gold ore (disseminated gold-
bearing pyrite)

3A SHGD Galena -5.84 -0.19 7
Pre-main gold ore (carbonate-hosted 
base metal veins)

3B SHGD Galena -3.60 -0.01 5
Pre-main gold ore (RDP-hosted base 
metal veins)

3A SHGD Sphalerite -6.28 3.35 10
Pre-main gold ore (carbonate-hosted 
base metal veins)

3B SHGD Sphalerite -1.01 8.23 5
Pre-main gold ore (RDP-hosted base 
metal veins)

5 SHGD Stibnite -2.25 0.62 4 Post-main gold ore (veins)

3B Cu SKN Pyrite -2.25 2.66 13
Pre-main gold ore (Skarn-hosted base 
metal veins)

3B Cu SKN Sphalerite -0.16 1
Pre-main gold ore (Skarn-hosted base 
metal veins)

3C Cu SKN Chalcopyrite -1.96 0.85 9
Pre-main gold ore (Skarn-hosted base 
metal veins)

3B Cu PHRY Pyrite -10.87 -0.53 4
Pre-main gold ore (Porphyry-hosted 
base metal veins)

3C Cu PHRY Chalcopyrite -13.07 -12.28 2
Pre-main gold ore (Porphyry-hosted 
base metal veins)

 

 

 

Fig. 7.2.2. Plot showing the ranges of 34S values for sulphides from SMD Stages 2B to 5. Abbreviations: SHGD 
(sediment-hosted gold deposit), Cu SKN (copper skarn associated) and Cu PHRY (i.e. Padan copper porphyry 
Prospect), Cp (chalcopyrite), Gn (galena), Py (pyrite) and Sb (stibnite). 
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In contrast to the SMD Stage 3 sulphides, the SMD Stage 4A (main gold ore stage) 

pyrite types indicate a uniquely wide variation of light 34S values ranging from -28.92 to                

-2.54‰ (n = 8; Table 7.2.1 and Fig. 7.2.2). Several attempts were made to collect a more 34S 

values from SMD Stage 4A pyrites, but difficulties were encountered with finding tight clusters 

of similar pyrite types with a collective diameter of >300 microns to enable the laser ablation 

method to be applied to (a) collect enough SO2 gas for 34S analysis and (b) to prevent the 

collection of matrix (i.e. host-rock) contaminated sulphur isotopes. Stibnite samples occurring 

in the SMD Stage 5 post-main gold ore mineral assemblages in the SHGD had 34S values 

centred around 0‰, ranging from -2.25 to +0.62‰ (Fig. 7.2.2).  

Overall, this 34S data set from the SMD SHGD indicates that  (a) SMD Stage 2B (pre-

main gold ore) diagenetic pyrite types have the widest distribution of 34S values ranging from 

moderately light to very heavy, (b) sulphides from both SMD Stage 3 (pre-main gold ore stage) 

and SMD Stage 5 (post-main gold stage) contain 34S values centred around 0‰ and (c) the 

SMD Stage 4A (main gold ore stage) pyrite types characteristically have moderately light to 

very light 34S values (Figs. 7.2.1 to 7.2.2).  

7.2.3.3.2 SMD copper deposits 34S results 

A total of 23 34S values were obtained during this study for SMD Stage 3 sulphide 

bearing samples collected from copper bearing primary skarn mineral assemblages at the 

Khanong and Thengkham copper deposits and the Phavat and Discovery East gold deposits 

(Appendix 7.2.1). SMD Stage 3B comprises RDP hosted base metal veins dominated by pyrite 

and minor sphalerite and SMD Stage 3C predominantly contains chalcopyrite. The 34S values 

for SMD Stage 3B ranged from (a) -2.25 to +2.66‰ for pyrite (n = 13) and (b) -0.16‰ for 

sphalerite (n = 1). SMD Stage 3C chalcopyrite also contains 34S values ranging from -1.96 to 

+0.85‰ (n = 9). Both SMD Stage 3B and Stage 3C associated with the SMD Cu skarn zones 

indicate 34S values that are predominantly centred on 0 ‰  2‰ (Figs. 7.2.1 and 7.2.2).  

7.2.3.3.3 SMD Padan porphyry Cu-Mo prospect 34S results 

Six sulphide samples collected from the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo prospect indicate two 

populations of 34S values comprising (a) SMD Stage 3B pyrite with (i) a population ranging 

from -3.04 to -0.53‰ (n = 2) and (ii) the other population ranging from -10.87 to -8.01‰          

(n = 2) and (b) SMD Stage 3C chalcopyrite with 34S values ranging from -13.07 to -12.28‰  

(n = 2; Table 7.2.1 and Fig. 7.2.2). Problems with SMD Stage 3C chalcopyrite filling fine 

fractures in SMD Stage 3B pyrite at Padan did not allow the sampling of homogeneous 

sulphide phases to further constrain 34S results. Also, results to date are only based on one 

available drill hole containing suitable sulphide samples for sulphur isotope analyses, namely 

hole PDN002.  
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7.2.3.3.4 Comparison of SMD 34S values versus gold grade 

A total of 41 samples listed in Appendix 7.2.1 have both 34S values and corresponding 

gold grades. These results are plotted in Fig. 7.2.3 and confirm that distinct populations of 34S 

data occur that can be used to characterise at least three SMD mineralisation stages, namely: 

 SMD Stage 2B diagenetic pyrite (pre-main gold ore stage): contains a wide variation of 

34S values ranging from -11.65 to +33.07‰ with corresponding very low gold values <0.5 

ppm Au (blue dashed outline in Fig. 7.2.3) 

 SMD Stage 3 group base metal sulphide veins hosted by SHGD and copper skarn zones 

(pre-main gold ore stage), comprising sub-stages SMD Stage 3A, 3B and 3C, all have 

overlapping 34S values centred at 0  5‰ and corresponding low gold values < 2 ppm (red 

dashed outline in Fig. 7.2.3) and, 

 SMD Stage 4A pyrite (main gold ore stage): contains light 34S values ranging from -28.92 

to -2.54‰ with corresponding high gold values ranging from >2.5 up to 30 ppm (yellow 

dashed outline in Fig. 7.2.3).  

In summary, this 34S data set can discriminate between (a) SMD Stage 2 pre-main 

gold ore diagenetic pyrite, (b) SMD Stage 3 pre-main gold ore base metal veins and (c) SMD 

Stage 4A main-gold ore stage pyrite. 

 

 

 
Fig. 7.2.3. Plot of Au (ppm) versus the corresponding 34S values for sulphides from SMD Stages 2, 3A, 3B,          
3C and 4A. Abbreviations: SHGD (sediment-hosted gold deposit), Cu SKN (copper skarn associated),                      
Cp (chalcopyrite) and Py (pyrite). 
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7.2.3.4 Discussion and comparison of sulphur isotope results 

Sulphur isotope analyses in this study have constrained the 34S compositions of 

sulphides from (a) pre-main gold ore SMD Stage 2B, 3A, 3B and 3C, (b) main gold ore SMD 

Stage 4A and (c) post-main gold ore SMD Stage 5 (Section 7.2.3.3). A comparison of the SMD 

34S compositions with data from other known gold and base metal deposits is  discussed here.  

7.2.3.4.1 SMD Stage 2B pre-main gold ore diagenetic pyrite 

Sulphur isotope analyses of SMD Stage 2B diagenetic pyrite (pre-main gold ore stage) 

hosted by the SMD SHGD in Devonian-aged Discovery Formation calcareous mudstone 

yielded a wide range of  34S values from -11.65 to +33.07‰ (n = 11) with corresponding very 

low gold values <0.5 ppm Au (Fig. 7.2.4). These results are comparable to the known ranges of 

34S values for sedimentary pyrite types occurring in other SHGD systems (Fig. 7.2.4), namely 

(a) Devonian sedimentary pyrite from the Nevada Carlin-type gold deposits ranges from -20 to 

+35‰ (Hofstra, 1997; Hofstra and Cline, 2000), (b) Early Devonian diagenetic pyrite at the 

Gedang Carlin-type gold deposits, China, ranges from >+10 to <+20‰ (Zhang et al., 2005) and 

(c) Middle Devonian mudstone-hosted sedimentary pyrite from the Fu Ning Carlin-type gold 

deposits, China ranged from -0.6 to +26‰ (Cromie, 2001; Cromie and Khin Zaw, 2003).   

7.2.3.4.2 SMD Stage 3A to 3C pre-main gold ore base metal veins 

The SMD Stage 3 group of base metal sulphide veins (pre-main gold ore stage) hosted 

by SHGD and copper skarn zones in the SMD copper deposits, comprising sub-stages SMD 

Stages 3A, 3B and 3C, all have overlapping 34S values that are predominantly centred at 0 

+5‰ (Fig. 7.2.4). Furthermore, the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect also contained SMD Stage 

3B pyrite with a restricted population of 34S values ranging from -3.04 to -0.53‰ (n=4), but 

also has a distinct second population of light 34S values ranging from -13.87 to -8.01‰ (n = 2) 

in SMD Stage 3B pyrite and SMD Stage 3C chalcopyrite (Section 7.2.3.3.3; Fig. 7.2.4). 

Paragenetically, SMD Stages 3A and 3B are interpreted to be earlier than SMD Stage 3C, 

which has been constrained to a period between 280 - 287 Ma (Early Permian) by the Re-Os 

dating of molybdenite that is coeval with chalcopyrite (Chapter 5). However, the 34S 

composition indicates that all of the sulphides associated with SMD Stages 3A, 3B and 3C are 

in general isotopically similar with predominant 34S values centred on 0‰ (Fig. 7.2.4).  

The SMD Stage 3 group of sulphides have 34S values similar to those reported for 

porphyry Cu deposits that commonly have 34S values centred around 0+3‰ (Ohmoto and 

Rye, 1979; Rollinson, 1996) and can also vary from -15 to +5 under oxidising conditions (Fig. 

7.2.4; Hofstra, 1997; Hofstra and Cline, 2000; Cooke and Simmons, 2000; Wilson et al., 2002; 

Wilson et al., 2007). Reduced intrusion-related deposits are also reported to contain similar 34S 

values centred on 0+5‰ (Thompson and Newberry, 2000).  
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Fig. 7.2.4. Comparison of sulphur isotope data (34S) from SMD Stages 2 to 5 with the ranges of known 34S values 
from ore stage sulphides in other deposit types. (A) Sulphur isotope data from the SMD SHGD. (B) Sulphur isotope 
data from the SMD Cu deposits - skarn zones. (C) Sulphur isotope data from the SMD Padan Cu-Mo Prospect.          
(D). Comparison of the ranges of known sulphur isotope values from other deposit types. Sulphur isotope data 
references used: Hofstra and Cline (2000) for deposit types (1), (3) and (4), Cooke and Simmons (2000) for deposit 
type (2), Emsbo et al. (2003) for deposit types (4) and (6), Kesler et al. (2005) for deposit type (5),, Zhang et al. 
(2005) for deposit type (7), and Cromie and Khin Zaw for deposit type (8). 
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Granite intrusions can also have wide variations in 34S values ranging from -10 to 

>+10‰ that are interpreted to be due to incorporation of sulphur from the country rocks 

(Rollinson, 1996; Large, 1999). However, the light 34S values associated with the Early 

Permian-aged SMD Stage 3C chalcopyrite at the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect are not 

likely to be produced by granites, because the nearby granites at Ban Sopmi-Kengkok are much 

younger with U-Pb zircon ages ranging from 243 to 247 Ma (Early Triassic), but it cannot be 

ruled out due to the paucity of drill holes in the Padan prospect area to confirm the presence 

and role of other intrusions. Alternatively, Heithersay and Walshe (1995); Cooke and Simmons 

(2000) and Wilson et al. (2007) explained that negative 34S values in magmatic hydrothermal 

systems can also form under redox controlled oxidising conditions whereby isotopic 

fractionation drives the enrichment of 32S in both sulphides and sulphates. Hence, the light 34S 

values (-13.87 to -8.01‰) observed in SMD Stage 3C chalcopyrite at Padan may also be 

explained by formation under oxidising conditions which is plausible considering the presence 

of minor coeval hematite observed with this assemblage.  

In comparison to other SHGD, both the Eocene aged Carlin-type gold deposits in 

Nevada (Cline et al., 2005) and the Permian-aged Carlin-type gold deposits in southern China 

(Zhang et al., 2005) generally do not contain pre-main gold ore stage base metal sulphides and 

hence no direct comparison can be made with the SMD Stage 3 group 34S compositions. 

However, some Late Jurassic-aged intrusions along the Battle Mountain-Eureka Trend in 

Nevada are reported by Emsbo et al. (2003) and Ressel and Henry (2006) to contain base 

metals spatially associated with distal disseminated-type SHGD. Late Jurassic polymetallic 

mineralisation at Meikle has moderately heavy 34S values ranging from +8.8 to +15.6‰ in 

pyrite, galena and sphalerite (Emsbo et al., 2003) and is isotopically heavier than the SMD 

Stage 3 sulphides. Overall, the SMD Stage 3 group contains 34S compositions that (a) are 

more similar to those derived from deep magmatic or metamorphic sources (Fig. 7.2.4), and (b) 

that were possibly formed under oxidising conditions at Padan. 

7.2.3.4.3 SMD Stage 4A main gold ore pyrite 

Sulphur isotope data from SMD Stage 4A pyrite (main gold ore stage) exhibit distinct 

light 34S values (N=8) ranging from -28.9 to -2.5‰ with corresponding high gold values 

ranging from >2.5 up to 30 ppm Au, only in the SMD SHGD (Fig. 7.2.4). These data indicate 

that SMD Stage 4A pyrite (i.e. Pyrite 4A) is more enriched in 32S than 34S. Processes involving 

bacterial sulphate reduction under moderately oxidising conditions in waning hydrothermal 

systems (Emsbo et al., 2003) or those that involve increasing the oxidation of H2S and/or fluid 

mixing with chemically distinct fluids (Arehart, 1996; Gammons, 1997) have been suggested 

for the formation of low 34S values, especially in the Nevada Carlin-type gold deposits. As 

previously mentioned, oxidation of a magmatic fluid can produce light 34S values (Cooke and 

Simmons, 2000), but this process remains unconstrained for the SMD Stage 4A pyrite types 

(Pyrite 4A) as they are generally hosted by reduced facies comprising carbonaceous mudstones. 

Furthermore, the cores of Pyrite 4A mainly contained fragments of (a) spongy textured 
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diagenetic pyrite from SMD Stage 2B and (b) massive pyrite from SMD Stages 3A and 3B, 

hence the overall involvement of biogenic sulphur cannot be ruled out. 

By comparison, the main gold ore stage sulphides comprising pyrite and arsenopyrite 

from the Nevada Carlin-type gold deposits generally have 34S values broadly ranging from      

-1 to +17‰ (Hofstra and Cline, 2000; Emsbo et al., 2003; Cline et al., 2005) and some deposits 

such as Getchell (Cline et al., 2005), Betze-Post and Screamer (Kesler et al. 2003) have smaller 

ranges between -1 and +7‰. However, the late gold ore stage pyrite in the Nevada Carlin-type 

gold deposits indicates a broad range of light 34S values ranging from -32.1 to -1.9‰ (Emsbo 

et al., 2003; Hofstra and Cline, 2000). Furthermore, the Carlin-like SHGD in southern China 

show a wide range of 34S values associated with main gold ore stage pyrite generations that 

appear to have distinct ranges at different time periods, comprising (a) Lower to Middle 

Devonian hosted main gold ore stage pyrite ranging from +9 to +15‰ (Cromie, 2001; Cromie 

and Khin Zaw, 2003; Zhang et al., 2005), (b) Upper Permian-hosted main gold ore stage pyrite 

ranging from -30 to +15‰ (Zhang et al., 2005) and (c) Lower to Middle Triassic main-gold ore 

stage pyrite ranges from -5 to >+15‰ (Zhang et al., 2005). In general, the range of light 34S 

values for SMD Stage 4A pyrite (Pyrite 4A) are comparable with the 34S values reported for 

(a) late gold ore stage pyrite in the Nevada Carlin-type gold deposits and (b) Permian-hosted 

main gold ore stage pyrite in the southern China Carlin-type gold deposits (Fig. 7.2.4).  

7.2.3.4.4 SMD Stage 5 post-main gold ore 

Stibnite samples occurring in the SMD Stage 5 post-main gold ore mineral 

assemblages in the SHGD mainly contained 34S values (N=4) that are predominantly centred 

on 0 ‰, ranging from -2.25 to +0.62‰ (Figs. 7.2.4). By comparison, the late gold ore stage 

stibnite (N=5) from the Meikle Carlin-type gold deposit in Nevada, contained a wide range of  

34S values varying from -32 to +7‰ (Emsbo et al., 2003). Post-main gold ore stage stibnite in 

the Fu Ning Carlin-type gold deposits, southern China mainly contained moderately heavy 34S 

values (N=6) centred at 121‰ (Cromie and Khin Zaw, 2003). Although the 34S values for 

SMD Stage 5 stibnite appear to fit within the broad range reported for stibnite from the Nevada 

Carlin-type gold deposits, they mainly form a smaller, restricted range that is more similar to 

those commonly centred around 03‰ in magmatic systems (Fig. 7.2.4). 
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7.2.4 Oxygen and Hydrogen isotopes 

7.2.4.1 Introduction 

Naturally occurring isotopes of oxygen include 16O, 17O and 18O, of which 18O is 

commonly used in isotopic studies because it is more abundant than 17O and has a greater mass 

difference from 16O (Rollinson, 1996). Hydrogen has two isotopes, namely 1H and 2H 

(deuterium, D). Calculations of the ratios of 18O/16O and 2D/1H occurring in silicate compounds 

relative to a standard, as shown in equation 7.2, are used to establish the isotopic compositions 

of oxygen and hydrogen isotopes respectively (Rollinson, 1996; Large, 1999): 

 value ‰ = [(R sample - R standard) / R standard] x 103; R = isotopic ratio of sample (7.2) 

Isotopic results are expressed in per mil (‰) difference from the primary standard 

using the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) as the international standard to 

report for both hydrogen and oxygen isotope analyses of silicate minerals (Rollinson, 1996). 

Oxygen isotope reservoirs (18O) comprise the following isotopic ranges: (1) seawater, 0‰,  

(2) magmatic water, +5.5 to +10‰, (3) meteoric waters, -40 to +5.7‰, (4) metamorphic water, 

>0 to +25‰, (5) mantle = meteorites with +5.7  0.3‰ (from chondrites), (6) andesite and 

rhyolite, +5.7 to +12‰, (7) granite, -5 to +5‰, and (8) limestone, +15 to +35‰ (Rollinson, 

1996; Large, 1999). Common hydrogen isotope reservoirs (D) include the following ranges: 

(1) seawater, 0‰, (2) magmatic water, -80 to -40‰, (3) metamorphic water, -65 to -20‰,           

(4) mantle, -80 to -40‰, and (5) granite, -105 to -60‰ (Rollinson, 1996; Large 1999). The 

greatest hydrogen isotope variation is shown by meteoric waters which is latitude dependent 

(Craig, 1961). Bi-variate plots of coexisting 18O and D values from individual silicate 

minerals have been applied to constrain the sources of water involved in the genesis of mineral 

deposits, in particular when studying the origins of Carlin-type gold deposits to recognise the 

involvement of (a) meteoric waters (Hofstra et al., 1999, 2005; Emsbo et al., 2003) and               

(b) magmatic and metamorphic waters (Cline et al., 1997; Hofstra and Cline, 2000; Hofstra et 

al., 2005).       

The primary objective of this oxygen and hydrogen isotope study was to obtain 

information on the source of mineralising fluids involved in the formation of (a) the SMD 

SHGD and (b) the SMD Cu deposits. Due to the paucity and very small size of the primary 

fluid inclusions (i.e. generally <10 m in diameter) investigated from the SMD quartz vein 

samples, only a small study consisting of quartz samples for oxygen isotope analyses and 

hydrogen isotope analyses was conducted (Appendix 7.2.3). The oxygen and hydrogen isotope 

analytical methods used in this study are described in Section 7.2.4.2 and the SMD 18O and 

D compositions obtained are presented in Section 7.2.4.3. Section 7.2.4.5 concludes with a 

discussion of the SMD 18O and D results. 
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7.2.4.2 Oxygen and hydrogen  isotope analytical methods 

The SMD oxygen isotope study was conducted on a total of ten individual quartz vein 

samples of drill cores collected from (a) SMD Stages 3B (pyrite-sphalerite-galena-quartz veins) 

occurring in both the SMD SHGD and the Cu skarn zones in the SMD copper deposits, (b) 

SMD Stage 3C (chalcopyrite-quartz veins) in the Cu skarn zones in the SMD copper deposits 

and the Padan Cu-Mo porphyry Prospect, and (c) from SMD Stage 4A (main gold ore stage 

quartz veins with gold-bearing Pyrite 4A from the SMD SHGD. The results of this oxygen 

isotope study are summarised in Table 7.2.3 and Appendix 7.2.1: a total of five quartz samples 

were also used for hydrogen isotope analysis (Table 7.2.3). Prior to isotopic analyses, detailed 

fluid inclusion petrology studies were conducted to identify samples with homogeneous fluid 

inclusion populations that would be suitable for oxygen and hydrogen isotope analyses to avoid 

isotopic analysis of mixed fluid inclusion populations. Some examples of the SMD fluid 

inclusions selected for analyses are presented later in the fluid inclusion study  (Section 7.4). 

All of the individually selected quartz chip samples were subsequently sent to the oxygen and 

hydrogen isotope laboratory at the University of Queensland for sample preparation and isotope 

analysis under the supervision of Sue Golding.  

 The sample preparation and analytical methods used for both oxygen and hydrogen 

isotope analysis of quartz samples at the University of Queensland are described by Harris et al. 

(2005). A Micromass 602E mass spectrometer was used to determine all of the isotopic 

analyses on the SMD samples; analysis involves using a dynamic gas flow method to determine 

the isotopic compositions by comparing a reference gas with the liberated sample gasses. The 

measured isotopic data are reported in per mil (‰) relative to the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean 

Water (VSMOW) and analytical precisions are 0.2‰ (1) for silicate oxygen isotope analyses 

and 3 ‰(1) for inclusion hydrogen analyses (Harris et al., 2005). Normalisation of the 

measured isotopic data (Table 7.2.3) was against an international standard through the repeat 

analysis of NSB 28 (+9.5‰ 18O) and NSB 30 (-56‰ D).  

 Quartz fractionation factors were taken into account by determining the corrections 

required for the original measured SMD oxygen isotope data listed in Table 7.2.3, using the 

formula of Zheng (1993) for fluids in equilibrium with quartz. For the SMD measured oxygen 

isotope data set shown in Table 7.2.3, a website calculator at http//www.ggl.ulaval.ca/cgi-

bin/isotope/generisotope.cgi was used to access the formula by Zheng (1993). The input 

modelling temperatures into the equation by Zheng (1993) for each measured oxygen isotope 

sample were mean fluid inclusion homogenisation temperatures, based on the 

microthermometry results for each sample listed in Appendix 7.2.3. Subsequently, the 

determined correction factor was applied to the data in Appendix 7.2.3 and the corrected 

oxygen isotope data are presented in Table 7.2.3.  
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7.2.4.3 SMD oxygen and hydrogen isotope results  

A total of nine out of ten SMD quartz samples yielded 18O values and two out of 

five quartz samples yielded D values (Table 7.2.3). Results for the SMD 18O and D 

determinations are plotted as histograms in Figs. 7.2.5 and 7.2.6, respectively. The measured 

18O compositions for quartz from the SMD Stage 3B base metal veins range from (a) 11.2 to 

14.0‰ (N=2) in the SMD copper skarn zones at Khanong and Discovery East and (b) is 14.5‰ 

at the Discovery Colluvial SHGD (N=1). The calculated 18O compositions in SMD Stage 3B 

quartz were (a) 0.9‰ at Khanong, using a mean modelling temperature of 224oC, (b) 1.8‰ at 

Discovery East (at 193oC), and (c) 4.7 ‰ at Discovery Colluvial (at 233oC, Table 7.2.3). The 

measured 18O compositions for quartz from the SMD Stage 3C veins containing chalcopyrite 

at Padan prospect produced similar values, ranging from 11.8 to 13.1‰ (N=2, Table 7.2.3 and 

7.2.5). The calculated 18O compositions in SMD Stage 3C quartz at Padan ranged from -0.8‰ 

(at 185oC) to 3.6‰ (at 237oC, Table 7.2.3). Quartz from the SMD SHGD Stage 4A main gold 

ore stage samples yielded 18O compositions ranging from 18.7 to 22.3‰ (N=4, Table 7.2.3). 

The calculated 18O compositions in SMD Stage 4A quartz are moderately heavy, ranging from 

(a) 9.3 to 11.5‰ (at 234oC modelling temperature, N=3) and (b) 13.8‰ (at 261oC, N=1, Table 

7.2.3). The measured D compositions (N=2) are isotopically similar with (a) SMD Stage 3B 

quartz at the Discovery Colluvial SHGD yielding a result of -67‰  and (b) -60‰ in SMD 

Stage 3C quartz from the Padan Cu porphyry prospect (Table 7.2.3 and Fig. 7.2.6). 
 
Table 7.2.3. Measured oxygen (18O) and hydrogen (D) isotope data from the SMD SHGD, Cu skarn zones in the 
SMD Cu deposits and Padan Cu-Mo porphyry Prospect. 

Sample ID Deposit Deposit SMD Mean FI Measured Calculated* Measured
Name Type Stage Temp (oC)  ‰  ‰ D ‰

PCDSC05002 DSC SHGD 3B 233 14.5 4.7 -67

DIS0231578 DSE Cu SKN 3B 193 14.0 1.8

KHN0131168 KHN Cu SKN 3B 224 11.2 0.9 ND

PDN0022088 PDN Cu PHRY 3C 237 13.1 3.6 -60

PDN0022342 PDN Cu PHRY 3C 185 11.8 -0.8 ND

DIS0511245 DSW SHGD 4A 261 22.3 13.8 ND

DIS0120208 DSM SHGD 4A 234# 20.9 11.5

NLU0120129 NLU SHGD 4A 234 20.4 11.0

PCDSM03006 DSM SHGD 4A 234# 18.7 9.3
 

The calculated oxygen isotope data listed in Table 7.2.3 marked with # were determined from the oxygen isotope 
fractionation equation for quartz by Zheng (1993) using modelling temperatures based on the mean fluid inclusion 
(FI) homogenisation temperatures determined for each sample. Two samples from SMD Stage 4A quartz that have 
no fluid inclusion data for modelling temperatures are prefixed with # and have been assigned a mean 
homogenisation temperature of 234oC, based on the results from Sample NLU0120129. Abbreviations: DSC = 
Discovery Colluvial, DSE = Discovery East, DSM = Discovery Main, DSW = Discovery West, KHN = Khanong, 
ND = no data yielded, NLU = Nalou, PDN = Padan.  
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Fig. 7.2.5. Histogram of the measured and calculated 18O isotopic compositions in quartz from SMD Stages 3B, 3C 
and 4A. The calculated 18O isotopic compositions were determined from the fractionation formula by Zheng (1993) 
using the measured oxygen data and modelling temperatures summarised in Table 7.2.3. Also shown are the known 
ranges for the 18O isotopic compositions in meteoric, sea, magmatic and metamorphic water, adapted from the data 
in Rollinson (1996).  

 
 
 

 
Fig. 7.2.6. Histogram of the measured D isotopic compositions of Stage 3B quartz (N=1) from the Discovery 
Colluvial SHGD (black) and Stage 3C quartz (N=1) from the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect, SMD. The original 
D isotope data for both of these samples are summarised in Table 7.2.3. The known ranges for the D isotopic 
compositions of different water sources, namely meteoric, sea, magmatic and metamorphic water are also shown, 
adapted from the data in Rollinson (1996).  
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7.2.4.4 Discussion and comparison of the SMD oxygen and hydrogen isotope results 

Oxygen isotope studies provide an insight into the isotopic compositions of ore-bearing 

fluids occurring in quartz, with (a) 18O values from pre-main gold ore SMD Stage 3B and 3C 

occurring in the known range for meteoric water (Fig. 7.2.5), and (b) 18O values from main 

gold ore SMD Stage 4A reporting in the range for magmatic and metamorphic waters (Fig. 

7.2.5). Although limited by the paucity of suitable fluid inclusions, the present set of only two 

hydrogen isotope results yielded similar D compositions in pre-main gold ore stage quartz 

from (a) SMD Stage 3B at the Discovery Colluvial SHGD and (b) SMD Stage 3C at the Padan 

porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect (Fig. 7.2.7). The SMD D compositions also occur in the known 

ranges for meteoric, magmatic and metamorphic waters (Fig. 7.2.7). Based only a limited data 

set of two points, the bi-variate plot of the SMD 18O and D compositions indicates that           

(a) the SMD Stage 3B (i.e. Zn-Pb base metal veins) ore fluid reports in the known field for 

metamorphic waters and is also adjacent to the field for magmatic water (Fig. 7.2.7), and            

(b) SMD Stage 3C (chalcopyrite) ore fluid occurs just outside the fields for both metamorphic 

and magmatic waters  (Fig. 7.8.7). At this stage, no confirmation can be made to determine 

where SMD Stage 4A pyrite (main gold ore stage) ore fluid plots on Fig. 7.2.7 due to the 

absence of D compositions, but the associated 18O values occur in the known ranges for 

magmatic and metamorphic waters (Fig. 7.2.5).  
 

 
Fig. 7.2.7. Plot of D values versus the calculated 18O values (with 235oC modelling temperature) for the ore-
bearing fluids in quartz from the SMD Stages 3B and 3C data presented in Table 7.2.3 with respect to the known 
water type fields. The fields shown for (a) metamorphic water and the meteoric water line is adapted from Rollinson 
(1996), (b) magmatic water is from Taylor (1974) and (c) both the Meikle and Betze-Post Au ore stage and Au later 
ore stage data are adapted from Emsbo et al. (2003). 
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The hydrogen isotope studies by Emsbo et al. (2003) indicate involvement of evolved 

meteoric waters in the evolution of the gold ore stage fluids at the Meikle and Betze-Post gold 

deposits (Fig. 7.2.7). Involvement of magmatic and metamorphic waters in gold ore-bearing 

fluids also occurs at Deep Star (Heitt et al., 2003) and at Getchell (Cline et al., 1997; Hofstra 

and Cline, 2000). Hence, results indicate that no one source of ore fluid has been clearly 

identified for the formation of the Nevada Carlin-type gold deposits (Cline et al., 2005). Hofstra 

et al. (2005) also report that gold ore stage ore fluids in the Carlin-type gold deposits in 

southern China contain 18O and D compositions that plot far away from the meteoric water 

line and lie within or below the metamorphic water field. By comparison, the SMD Stage 3 

group of pre-main gold ore assemblages indicate base-metal ore fluids comprising metamorphic 

18O and D compositions (Fig. 7.2.6). Furthermore, at this stage no direct comparison using 

bi-variate plots of 18O and D compositions can be made between the SMD Stage 4A main 

gold ore stage fluids and those from the main gold ore stages in both the Nevada and southern 

China Carlin-type gold deposits due to the lack of SMD D compositions, but 18O values 

occur in the ranges for metamorphic and magmatic waters. 

7.2.5 Summary 

The summary observations from the stable isotope study of S, O and H are as follows: 

 SMD Stage 2B diagenetic pyrite yielded a wide range of 34S values from -11.6 to +33‰ 

and these results are comparable to the ranges of 34S values for sedimentary pyrite types 

occurring in other Carlin-type gold deposit systems in Nevada, USA and southern China.  

 SMD Stage 3 group base metal sulphides yield 34S compositions that (a) are more similar 

to those derived from deep magmatic or metamorphic sources, ranging from 05‰ and (b) 

the light 34S compositions occurring at the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect can possibly 

be explained by formation under oxidising conditions. 

 The range of light 34S values for SMD Stage 4A pyrite (Pyrite 4A) is comparable with 

34S values reported for (a) late gold ore stage pyrite in the Nevada Carlin-type gold 

deposits and (b) Permian-hosted main gold ore stage pyrite in the southern China Carlin-

type gold deposits. Processes of (a) bacterial sulphate reduction, (b) oxidation of magmatic 

fluids, and/or (c) fluid mixing  are possible mechanisms to enable the formation of the light 

34S values associated with main-gold ore stage Pyrite 4A. 

 The post-main gold ore SMD Stage 5 stibnite has 34S values similar to magmatic systems. 

 The 18O and D compositions from the SMD Stages 3B and 3C pre-main gold ore 

assemblages have ore fluid characteristics similar to metamorphic and magmatic waters.  

 SMD Stage 4A main gold ore stage fluids yield 18O values that occur in the known ranges 

for metamorphic and magmatic waters, but the associated D compositions remain 

unconstrained due to the poor gas yields from fluid inclusions occurring in this stage.  
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7.3 LEAD ISOTOPE STUDY  

7.3.1 Introduction 

Lead isotope studies have mainly been used to (a) determine the age of rocks and 

minerals and (b) to investigate geological processes and sources (Stanton and Russell, 1959; 

Zartman and Stacey, 1971; Zartman and Doe, 1981; Gulson, 1986; Carr et al., 1995; Rollinson, 

1996). Measurement of the isotopic concentrations of 204Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb and 208Pb occurring in 

minerals containing lead, particularly galena, pyrite and K-feldspar, can provide information to 

assist these studies (Gulson, 1986; Tosdal et al., 2003; Meffre et al., 2008).  

Present day lead on Earth comprises a mixture of lead derived from (a) the original 

primordial lead formed at 4.55 Ga which is assumed to be identical to the lead present in 

meteorites such as the Canyon Diablo meteorite (Gulson, 1986) and (b) the radioactive decay of 

uranium and thorium (Gulson, 1986; Carr and Gemmell, 1999). Lead produced from the 

radioactive decay of U and Th undergoes many intermediate transitions to eventually produce 

the main isotopes of 206Pb, 207Pb and 208Pb with relative abundances of 52.4%, 22.1% and 

24.1% respectively (Carr and Gemmell, 1999). The isotope 204Pb has an abundance of 1.4 %, 

but is not radiogenic and is only weakly radioactive with a half life of 1.4 x 107 years and is 

used as a stable reference (Carr and Gemmell, 1999). Isotopic ratios change through time for 
206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb, enabling the formation age of rocks, minerals and fluids 

containing lead to be calculated from the isotopic concentrations present. Studies by Zartman 

and Stacey (1971), Gulson (1986), Arne et al. (1994) and Carr et al. (1995) have applied Pb 

isotopes as a geochronology tool to determine the ages of formation or to discriminate between 

syn- and post-hydrothermal events. 

The potential sources of metals have also been investigated using Pb isotopes to 

determine crustal versus mantle reservoirs in studies by Stanton and Russell (1959), Zartman 

and Stacey (1971), Stacey and Kramer (1975), Zartman and Doe (1981), Gulson (1986), Carr et 

al. (1995) and Tosdal et al. (2003). However, it is important to note that the U/Pb ratios () may 

not be the same in the different Pb reservoirs within the Earths Crust and hence the evolution of 

Pb is generally represented by a local growth curve (Carr and Gemmell, 1999). In particular, 

the Stacey and Kramer (1975) model was developed to describe Pb evolution in the Earths 

crust. Zartman and Doe (1981) developed the plumbo-tectonic model to explain the different 

types of Pb reservoirs from the Earth’s mantle through to the crust using a series of growth 

curves. Therefore, the Pb isotope values in a region are uniquely dependent upon their local 

parent Pb reservoirs and subsequent evolution over time. Taking this into consideration, the 

characterisation or fingerprinting of particular Pb isotope signatures associated with economic 

mineralising events in a district may also assist with exploration strategies to detect other 

potential mineralised terrains (Gulson, 1986).  
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7.3.2 Aims of study 

The main aims of this Pb isotope study are to: (1) characterise the isotopic variability of 

the pre- and syn-gold ore stage sulphides, (2) determine possible Pb-bearing source rocks, and 

(3) use as a potential exploration tool to discriminate mineralisation style. The age of formation 

of lead bearing mineralisation in the SMD could not be considered during this study until a 

regional Pb-isotope reference growth curve model specific to the Truongson Fold Belt was 

constrained. The Pb isotope analytical methods used in this study are summarised in Section 

7.3.2. The sample types, Pb isotope data and discussion of results are presented in Sections 

7.3.3., 7.3.4 and 7.3.5 respectively.  

7.3.3 Methods of study 

Based on the types of materials required to be analysed, four techniques were used in this 

study to investigate the lead isotopic compositions in samples from the SMD. The first three 

techniques described in this section were conducted at CODES, University of Tasmania, 

namely (i) Aqua regia acid digestion, (ii) HF-H2SO4 Pico Trace high pressure digestion, and 

(iii) Laser Ablation (LA) - ICPMS. In order to confirm previous LA-ICPMS Pb-isotope results, 

the fourth method used the LA Multi-collector (MC) ICPMS facilities at the Department of 

Earth Sciences, The University of Melbourne under a joint agreement with CODES.  

7.3.3.1 Reagents used 

Analytical grade HNO3, HCl (Univar Analytical Reagent, Ajax Finechem, Australia) 

and HF (AnalaR, BDH Lab Supplies, Australia) were purified by double distillation in sub-

boiling stills of quartz (HNO3, HCl) or Teflon (HF) in the CODES clean laboratory. Double 

distilled H2SO4  and redistilled HClO4 (Sigma Aldrich, USA) were also used, with no further 

purification. All water used was filtered with a Modulab PureOne filter (Continental Water 

Systems). For the whole rock digestions the heating apparatus used was a PicoTrace-GmbH 

(Germany) high pressure acid digestion system (Sarah Gilbert, pers. com. 2008). 

7.3.3.2 Aqua regia acid digestion (Galena solution method) 

For the SMD samples containing galena separates, the aqua regia acid digestion 

method was used (N=12; Appendix 7.3.1). For each sample, 50 mg of powdered galena was 

combined with 4 ml of aqua regia (3 ml HCl, 1 ml HNO3) in a 7 ml screw top Teflon Savillex 

vessel then heated for up to 16 hours on a hotplate at 120oC. The samples were then uncovered 

and allowed to evaporate to incipient dryness on the hotplate. The HCl was removed by adding 

1 ml of HNO3 and then further evaporated to incipient dryness, including a repeat of this step. 

The resulting residue was dissolved in 4 ml 50 % HNO3 then heated overnight at 100oC. 

Subsequently, samples were diluted to 100 ml (i.e. 1000 times dilution) in 2% HNO3. Samples 

were further diluted to 100,000 times to measure the concentration of Pb.  
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A final dilution was made to provide ~150 ppb Pb in solution for isotope analysis. 

Individual samples were repeat analysed up to 10 times using an Agilent 4500 ICPMS within 

24 hours of dilution (Sarah Gilbert, pers. com. 2008). The final Pb isotopic compositions were 

calculated by determining the average of the results (Appendix 7.3.1). Further details about this 

Pb isotope method can be sourced from Townsend et al. (1998) and Zhongshou et al. (2001).  

7.3.3.3 HF/H2SO4 PicoTrace high pressure digestion (Whole rock solution method) 

The HF/H2SO4 PicoTrace high pressure digestion method was used for whole rock 

samples of rhyodacite porphyry from the SMD that contained more than 100 ppm Pb (N=3), as 

determined from prior XRF analyses (Appendix 7.3.1). A 100 mg powdered sample was placed 

in 25 ml Teflon Pico Trace vessels into which 3 ml HF and 3 ml H2SO4 were also added then 

heated for 24 hours under pressure at 120oC. Individual samples were evaporated to incipient 

dryness on the hotplate and then 1 ml HClO4 was added to remove all traces of HF and again 

evaporated to incipient dryness. Final residues were then dissolved in 2 ml HNO3 and water 

was added to final residues and heated overnight at 70oC. Samples were then diluted to 100 ml 

(1000 times dilution) with 2% HNO3. Samples were analysed for Pb concentration and if 

required, diluted to give ~150 ppb Pb in solution for isotope analysis. Individual samples were 

repeat analysed up to 10 times using an Agilent 4500 ICPMS within 24 hours of dilution (Sarah 

Gilbert, pers. com. 2008). The final Pb isotopic compositions were calculated by determining 

the average of the results (Appendix 7.3.1). The precision is 0.4% (1 s.e.) for the 206Pb/204Pb 

ratio and 0.2% (1 s.e.) for the 207Pb/206Pb ratio when using the Agilent 4500 ICPMS (Sarah 

Gilbert, pers. comm. 2009). Further details about this Pb isotope analytical method can be 

sourced from Townsend et al. (1998) and Zhongshou et al. (2001).  

7.3.3.4 LA-ICPMS technique (Pyrite) 

A total of 12 SMD pyrite types containing >200 ppm Pb were selected in an initial trial 

to determine their Pb compositions using the LA-ICPMS at CODES, with the preliminary 

results recorded in Cromie (2006). The main purpose of this method was to conduct in situ Pb-

isotope analyses on individual pyrite grains that were too small to hand pick a sample for the 

conventional solution analyses. The CODES LA-ICPMS Pb-isotope method uses the same 

analytical procedure as previously described in Chapter 6, Section 6.2.1.2. All samples were 

ablated with a laser beam diameter size of 110 μm with a repetition rate of 10 Hz and laser 

energy of ~9 /Jcm2. However, instead of collecting a wide range of trace element data, the Pb 

isotopic compositions in the studied pyrite grains was measured, involving data acquisition of: 
204Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb, 232Th, 238U , and also Al, As, Au, Al, Fe and Hg. All LA-ICPMS Pb-

isotope analyses were quantified against the NIST612 standard (Sebastian Meffre, pers. com. 

2006). The precision of the CODES LA-ICPMS system is 0.0005 (2 s.e.) for the 206Pb/204Pb 

ratio and 0.001 (2 s.e.) for the 207Pb/206Pb ratio (Meffre et al., 2008; Woodhead et al., 2009).   
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An Excel spreadsheet macro constructed by Sebastian Meffre at CODES was used to 

reduce all the LA-ICPMS Pb-isotope data obtained. Each pyrite grain was analysed at least 

three times, from which the average Pb isotope compositions were calculated. Results from this 

study are recorded in Appendix 7.3.1.  

7.3.3.5 LA-Multi collector ICPMS technique (Pyrite) 

In order to obtain finer resolution to achieve smaller error ellipses, the same set of 

eleven pyrite samples documented in Appendix 7.3.1 previously tested by the LA-ICPMS at 

CODES using the Pb isotope method outlined in Section 7.3.2.3 were analysed again using the 

laser ablation multi-collector quadrupole system (LA-MC-ICPMS) at The University of 

Melbourne, under the direction of Jon Woodhead. The following method description is 

provided by Jon Woodhead (pers. com., 2008). All LA-MC-ICPMS analyses conducted at the 

University of Melbourne were performed on a Nu Plasma MC-ICPMS instrument, coupled to  

a HelEx laser ablation system, constructed around a Lambda Physik™ Compex 110 excimer 

laser operated with ArF providing an output wavelength of 193nm. The system has been 

described by Eggins et al. (1998, 2005) and Woodhead et al. (2004, 2005, 2009).  

The laser output was adjusted to provide a fluence in the region of ~1Jcm-2 and the 

laser was typically operated at a repetition rate of around 5Hz, with spot sizes ranging from 150 

to 200 µm. All data deconvolution was undertaken using the Iolite software package (Hellstrom 

et al., 2008) which allows for detailed visualisation of ion beam intensities versus time and 

integration of specific portions of the ablated signal. In this way it was possible to avoid any 

complications due to surface Pb contamination from sample polishing (surficial contamination 

at some level is almost unavoidable during polishing of sulphides). Hg interferences on the 
204Pb isotope were corrected using an initial ‘on peak’ baseline followed by subtraction of any 

sample-derived Hg signal by monitoring the 202Hg isotope and peak stripping. External mass 

bias corrections were applied based upon analyses of sulphide standard 700380 (Jaguar deposit, 

W.A.), previously characterised by solution ICPMS while another sulfide (110028 Cobar, 

NSW), was used as secondary standard for monitoring data quality. The precision of this LA-

MC-ICPMS system is 0.2 (2 s.e.) for the 206Pb/204Pb ratio and 0.005 (2 s.e.) for the 207Pb/206Pb 

ratio (Woodhead et al., 2009). A detailed description of the analytical methodology is provided 

in Woodhead et al. (2009). 

7.3.4 Types of SMD samples analysed for lead isotope compositions 

Six types of samples from different SMD paragenetic stages and rock types were 

submitted to determine their lead isotope compositions, each involving a specific analytical 

method that was decided based on their primary composition. Whole rock powder samples of 

rhyodacite porphyry (N=2) were analysed by the HF/H2SO4 PicoTrace high pressure digestion 

method (Fig. 7.3.1A and Table 7.3.1).  
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Pre-main gold ore SMD Stage 2 diagenetic pyrite (N=3) was analysed in turn by both 

the LA-ICPMS and LA-Multi-collector methods (Fig. 7.3.1B and Table 7.3.1). The pre-main 

gold ore galena samples collected from both SMD Stage 3A (carbonate-hosted, N=6) and SMD 

Stage 3B (RDP hosted, N=6) were analysed by the aqua regia acid digestion method (Fig. 

7.3.1C to D and Table 7.3.1). Main gold ore SMD Stage 4A pyrite from the SHGD (N=9) was 

also analysed by both the LA-ICPMS and LA-Multi-collector methods (Fig. 7.3.1E to F and 

Table 7.3.1). 

 

 
 

 
Fig. 7.3.1. Photographs of the six main types of SMD samples submitted for Pb isotope analysis.   

(A) Rhyodacite porphyry (RDP) in drill core from DDH DIS061 @ 46m at the Nalou SHGD, containing a 
porphyritic textured framework of sub-euhedral sericite altered feldspars (tan) and minor sub-rounded peanut 
textured quartz (white) in a fine sericite altered matrix. 

(B) SMD Stage 2 euhedral Pyrite 2C (Py 2C) hosted by calcareous shale (CSH) from the Discovery Main SHGD in 
Sample DIS0200266 (reflected light).  

(C) SMD Stage 3A Galena 3A (Gn 3A) and sphalerite 3A (sp) intergrown with euhedral Pyrite 3A (py) hosted by a 
dolomite (Dol) vein in Sample DIS0502301 from the Discovery West SHGD (reflected light).  

(D) RDP hosting a vein with SMD Stage 3B galena (Gn 3B) and minor pyrite in Sample DIS0561203 from the 
Discovery West SHGD. 

(E) Sub-euhedral main gold ore SMD Stage 4A pyrite (Py 4A2) with thick pyrite rims hosted by silicified 
calcareous shale in Sample DIS0050731 from the Discovery Colluvial SHGD (reflected light).  

(F) Sub-rounded main gold ore SMD Stage 4A pyrite (Py SKN2) in Sample DIS2991021 from the copper skarn 
zone at the Discovery East SHGD (reflected light).  
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7.3.5 SMD lead isotope data 

Table 7.3.1 presents a summary of the measured Pb isotopic compositions for the SMD 

samples investigated in this study, comprising values for 206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb and 
208Pb/204Pb. A total of twenty six samples were submitted for analysis, from which twelve pyrite 

samples were analysed twice by different methods resulting in a final total of thirty eight 

individual Pb isotope analyses. Appendix 7.3.1 tabulates the original SMD Pb isotope data. 
 
 
Table 7.3.1. Lead isotope data from SMD Stages 2B,  3A, 3B, 4A sulphides and SMD RDP wall rock 

Sample No. Mineral/ 206Pb/204Pb +1 se 207Pb/204Pb +1 se 208Pb/204Pb +1 se Method Stage /
Rock Deposit

DIS0110283B Pyrite 18.45 0.00 15.73 0.08 38.88 0.32 4 2B / SHGD

DIS0200366A Pyrite 18.45 0.21 15.85 0.05 38.99 0.13 3 2B / SHGD

DIS0200366B Pyrite 18.37 0.03 15.72 0.02 38.79 0.06 4 2B / SHGD

DIS0370641A Pyrite 18.37 0.04 15.77 0.04 38.83 0.08 3 2B / SHGD

DIS0370641B Pyrite 18.34 0.02 15.69 0.02 38.79 0.05 4 2B / SHGD
NAK0010180 Galena 18.22 0.16 15.67 0.15 38.48 0.15 1 3A / SHGD
NAK0060988 Galena 18.23 0.17 15.67 0.16 38.51 0.11 1 3A / SHGD
NLU0060729 Galena 18.25 0.14 15.70 0.13 38.59 0.15 1 3A / SHGD
NLU0720704A Galena 18.19 0.11 15.63 0.11 38.30 0.11 1 3A / SHGD
PCDSM05002 Galena 18.29 0.15 15.70 0.16 38.68 0.15 1 3A / SHGD
PCNLU03006 Galena 18.23 0.14 15.67 0.12 38.55 0.14 1 3A / SHGD
DIS0502301A Galena 18.40 0.12 15.75 0.12 38.86 0.12 1 3B / SHGD
DIS0010660A Galena 18.42 0.11 15.74 0.12 38.87 0.11 1 3B / SHGD
DIS0010998 Galena 18.41 0.16 15.74 0.15 38.82 0.16 1 3B / SHGD
DIS0481036 Galena 18.43 0.15 15.76 0.13 38.86 0.13 1 3B / SHGD
DIS0561203A Galena 18.40 0.10 15.73 0.10 38.81 0.09 1 3B / SHGD
PCDSC05001 Galena 18.39 0.18 15.74 0.12 38.82 0.15 1 3B / SHGD

DIS0050731A Pyrite 18.40 0.20 15.57 0.18 38.63 0.40 3 4A / SHGD

DIS0050731B Pyrite 18.34 0.02 15.74 0.02 38.69 0.05 4 4A / SHGD

DIS0231396A Pyrite 18.30 0.05 15.78 0.05 38.63 0.67 3 4A / SKN

DIS0231396B Pyrite 18.41 0.01 15.71 0.01 38.80 0.02 4 4A / SKN

DIS0480488AA Pyrite 18.16 0.04 15.68 0.04 38.48 0.08 3 4A / SHGD

DIS0480488AB Pyrite 18.17 0.06 15.67 0.00 38.41 0.08 4 4A / SHGD

DIS0501767AA Pyrite 18.33 0.24 15.70 0.05 38.78 0.13 3 4A / SHGD

DIS0501767AB Pyrite 18.28 0.34 15.67 0.07 38.59 0.64 4 4A / SHGD

DIS0560551A Pyrite 18.13 0.08 15.65 0.07 38.24 0.66 3 4A / SHGD

DIS0560551B Pyrite 18.28 0.03 15.68 0.03 38.66 0.07 4 4A / SHGD

DIS2991021A Pyrite 18.25 0.07 15.70 0.07 38.67 0.18 3 4A / SKN

DIS2991021B Pyrite 18.38 0.01 15.71 0.01 38.73 0.02 4 4A / SKN

NLU0060300BA Pyrite 18.10 0.08 15.46 0.07 37.96 0.20 3 4A / SKN

NLU0060300BB Pyrite 18.28 0.01 15.69 0.03 38.53 0.04 4 4A / SKN

NLU0460249A Pyrite 18.27 0.07 15.58 0.06 38.39 0.16 3 4A / SKN

NLU0460249B Pyrite 18.27 0.03 15.67 0.04 38.54 0.07 4 4A / SKN

NLU0730347BA Pyrite 18.11 0.12 15.68 0.12 38.34 0.27 3 4A / SKN

NLU0730347BB Pyrite 18.26 0.01 15.69 0.01 38.51 0.01 4 4A / SKN
DSC5531414 RDP 18.45 0.08 15.77 0.07 38.89 0.16 2 RDP / SHGD

NLU0610460 RDP 18.42 0.04 15.74 0.05 38.87 0.10 2 RDP / SHGD

PCDSW03010 RDP 18.41 0.07 15.74 0.06 38.82 0.39 2 RDP / SHGD  
1 Methods used during analysis including: 1 = Aqua regia acid digestion (Galena solution), 2 = HF/H2SO4 PicoTrace 

high pressure digestion (Whole rock solution), 3 = LA-ICPMS (Pyrite), 4 = LA-MC-ICPMS (Pyrite). 
2 Pyrite samples shown with a sample number ending in A or B are split method analyses, involving both the             

LA-ICPMS and LA-MC-ICPMS techniques respectively. 
3 Abbreviations: +1 se = one standard error, SHGD = sedimentary rock hosted gold deposit; SKN = skarn deposit 

(Cu-Au); RDP = Rhyodacite porphyry (wall rock type). 
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7.3.6 SMD lead isotope results 

Table 7.3.2 summarises the ranges of SMD Pb isotope data obtained from SMD Stages 

2B, 3A, 3B, 4A sulphides and SMD RDP during this study. Results are presented in order of 

paragenesis, commencing with pre-main gold ore SMD Stage 2 diagenetic pyrite that indicates 

two populations of Pb isotope values, comprising (a) data obtained by LA-ICPMS ranging from 

18.37 to 18.45 (206Pb/204Pb), 15.77 to 15.85 (207Pb/204Pb) and 38.83 to 38.99 (208Pb/204Pb) and 

(b) LA-MC-ICPMS data ranging from 18.34 to 18.45 (206Pb/204Pb), 15.69 to 15.73 (207Pb/204Pb) 

and 38.79 to 38.88 (208Pb/204Pb), as represented in Figs. 7.3.2 and 7.3.3.  

The Pb isotope data from early SMD Stage 3A galena predominantly hosted by Nalou 

Formation bioclastic dolomite is not isotopically similar to paragenetically later SMD Stage 3B 

galena hosted by both RDP and Discovery Formation calcareous shale (Table 7.3.2 and Figs. 

7.3.2 and 7.3.3). By comparison, SMD Stage 3A galena has less radiogenic Pb isotope values 

ranging from 18.19 to 18.29 (206Pb/204Pb), 15.63 to 15.70 (207Pb/204Pb) and 38.30 to 38.68 

(208Pb/204Pb), but SMD Stage 3B galena has higher radiogenic Pb isotope values ranges from 

18.39 to 18.43 (206Pb/204Pb), 15.73 to 15.76 (207Pb/204Pb) and 38.81 to 38.87 (208Pb/204Pb), 

indicating different Pb isotope populations for the two stages (Figs. 7.3.2 and 7.3.3). However, 

SMD rhyodacite porphyry (RDP) has Pb isotope values ranging from 18.452 to 18.454 

(206Pb/204Pb), 15.76 to 15.77 (207Pb/204Pb) and 38.86 to 38.89 (208Pb/204Pb) which plots very 

close to the field for SMD Stage 3B (Figs. 7.3.2 and 7.3.3). Overall, the pre-main gold ore stage 

Pb isotope data cluster together for (1) SMD stage 2 pyrite (i.e. LA-MC-ICPMS data field),   

(2) SMD Stage 3B galena and (3) SMD RDP. However, SMD Stage 3A galena is distinctly less 

radiogenic and plots as a separate field (Figs. 7.3.2 and 7.3.3).  
 
 

Table 7.3.2. Lead isotope ranges from SMD Stages 2B, 3A, 3B, 4A sulphides and SMD RDP. 

 SMD Stage/ Mineral/
Wall rock Rock Min Max Min Max Min Max

2B Pyrite 18.37 18.45 15.77 15.85 38.83 38.99 3 2

2B Pyrite 18.34 18.45 15.69 15.73 38.79 38.88 4 3

2B Pyrite 18.34 18.45 15.69 15.85 38.79 38.99 3 + 4 5

3A Galena 18.19 18.29 15.63 15.70 38.30 38.68 1 6

3B Galena 18.39 18.43 15.73 15.76 38.81 38.87 1 6

4A Pyrite 18.10 18.40 15.46 15.78 37.96 38.78 3 9

4A Pyrite 18.17 18.41 15.67 15.74 38.41 38.80 4 9

4A Pyrite 18.10 18.41 15.46 15.78 37.96 38.80 3 + 4 9

RDP RDP 18.41 18.45 15.74 15.77 38.82 38.89 2 3

208Pb/204Pb207Pb/204Pb206Pb/204Pb
Method N

 
1 Methods used during analysis including: 1 = Aqua regia acid digestion (Galena solution), 2 = HF/H2SO4PicoTrace 

high pressure digestion (Whole rock solution), 3 = LA-ICPMS (Pyrite), 4 = LA-MC-ICPMS (Pyrite). 3 + 4 = 
combined results from methods 3 and 4.  

2 Abbreviations: N = number of samples analysed, RDP = Rhyodacite porphyry (wall rock type). 
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Fig. 7.3.2. Plot of lead isotopic compositions for 207Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb from SMD Stages 2B, 3A, 3B 
sulphides and SMD RDP determined in this study. The blue line shows the Pb growth curve of Stacey and Kramer 
(1975) for the age interval between 400 Ma and 0 Ma. Abbreviations used: Gn = galena, Py = pyrite, RDP = 
Rhyodacite porphyry.   

 

 

 
 

 
Fig. 7.3.3. Plot of lead isotopic compositions for 208Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb from SMD Stages 2B, ,3A, 3B 
sulphides and SMD RDP determined in this study. The blue line shows the Pb growth curve of Stacey and Kramer 
(1975) for the age interval between 400 Ma and 0 Ma. Abbreviations used: Gn = galena, Py = pyrite, RDP = 
Rhyodacite porphyry.   
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By contrast, a wide range of Pb isotope values were obtained from main gold ore SMD 

Stage 4A pyrite using the LA-ICPMS method (N=9), comprising results that span both the 

lower limits of the SMD Stage 3A galena and SMD Stage 3B galena data fields, with values 

from 18.10 to 18.40 (206Pb/204Pb), 15.46 to 15.78 (207Pb/204Pb) and 37.96 to 38.78 (208Pb/204Pb) 

as shown in Figs. 7.3.4 and 7.3.5. Follow-up Pb isotope analyses using the LA-MC-ICPMS on 

SMD Stage 4A pyrite (N=9) further refined the results to confirm that they mostly plot along a 

narrower linear trend, but also spanning the fields for both SMD Stage 3A and 3B galena and 

SMD Stage 2 pyrite, comprising values ranging from 18.17 to 18.41 (206Pb/204Pb), 15.67 to 

15.74 (207Pb/204Pb) and 37.96 to 38.80 (208Pb/204Pb) as shown in Figs. 7.3.4 and 7.3.5. These 

results indicate the presence of a range of Pb isotope compositions in SMD Stage 4A pyrite 

with most results containing less radiogenic Pb, similar to those in SMD Stage 3A galena at 

one end of the spectrum and some with more radiogenic Pb similar to those in SMD Stage 3B 

galena and RDP at the other end (Figs. 7.3.4 and 7.3.5).  

7.3.7 Discussion  

All of the SMD lead isotopic data obtained in this study plot above the Stacey and 

Kramer (1975) terrestrial evolution growth curve (Figs. 7.3.4 and 7.3.5). A locally constrained 

Pb isotope growth curve was not available to compare the SMD Pb isotope data set in this 

study. However, a regional SE Asia Pb isotope data base and construction of a Pb growth curve 

was initiated by CODES during the later stages of this study with preliminary results indicating 

that the SE Asia growth curve is very similar to the Stacey and Kramer (1975) Pb growth 

curve, as reported by Khin Zaw et al. (2007) and Khin Zaw and Meffre (2008). Hence, in 

comparison to the Stacey and Kramer (1975) Pb growth curve, results imply the overall 

involvement of a crustal Pb source for the samples analysed from the SMD (Figs. 7.3.4 and 

7.3.5). Furthermore, within the SMD Pb isotope data set, at least two characteristic populations 

occur for pre-main gold ore stage mineralisation, comprising (a) less radiogenic Pb associated 

with SMD Stage 3A galena, and (b) more radiogenic Pb occurring in SMD Stage 2 pyrite, 

SMD Stage 3B galena and SMD RDP (Figs. 7.2.3 to 7.3.5).  

By contrast, the main gold ore SMD Stage 4A pyrite contains a wide range of Pb 

isotope values that spans the fields for both SMD Stage 3A and 3B galena (Figs. 7.3.4 and 

7.3.5). This suggests that SMD Stage 4A pyrite could be sourcing Pb locally, from both               

(a) Ordovician to Devonian siliciclastic and carbonate rocks hosting SMD Stage 3A galena, and 

(b) from Early Permian-aged RDP intrusions that host SMD Stage 3B galena. These results are 

comparable to those from Tosdal et al. (2003) who also describe the origins of two distinct 

isotopic sources of Pb at the Getchell and Turquoise Ridge Carlin-type gold deposits in 

Nevada, which are interpreted to be from two rock packages comprising (a) Neoproterozoic 

clastic rocks and (b) Ordovician to Devonian siliciclastic and calcareous rocks.  
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Fig. 7.3.4. Plot of lead isotopic compositions for 207Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb from SMD Stages 2B, 3A,3B, 4A 
sulphides and SMD RDP determined in this study. The blue line shows the Pb growth curve of Stacey and Kramer 
(1975) for the age interval between 400 Ma and 0 Ma. Abbreviations used: Gn = galena, Py = pyrite, RDP = 
rhyodacite porphyry.   

 

 

 

 
Fig. 7.3.5. Plot of lead isotopic compositions for 208Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb from SMD Stages 2B, 3A,3B, 4A 
sulphides and SMD RDP determined in this study. The blue line shows the Pb growth curve of Stacey and Kramer 
(1975) for the age interval between 400 Ma and 0 Ma.  Abbreviations used: Gn = galena, Py = pyrite, RDP = 
rhyodacite porphyry.   
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The presence of more radiogenic lead in paragenetically older SMD Stage 2 pyrite may 

be explained by the introduction of additional lead to the mineralising system at some time after 

primary mineralisation. PIXE NMP analyses conducted on this generation of pyrite types show 

Pb zoning in pyrite grains in regions containing more porous and spongy textured cores, hence 

introduction of additional Pb with this generation may be plausible (i.e. Chapter 6, Section 6.3).  

A comparison of the SMD 207Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb plot with the reported                 

Pb isotope fields from other deposit locations surrounding the Indochina Block is presented in 

Fig. 7.3.6. The SMD Stage 3A galena and SMD Stage 4A pyrite Pb isotope fields have some 

overlap with the collective Pb isotope results reported by Khin Zaw et al. (2007), Khin Zaw and 

Meffre (2008), and Manaka (2008), for the Early Permian Phukham intrusion-related (Cu-Au) 

deposits and also the Long Chieng Track (LCT) and Ban Houxai epithermal deposits in 

northern Laos (Fig. 7.3.6). However, the cluster of Pb isotope data for SMD Stage 2 pyrite, 

SMD Stage 3B galena and SMD RDP is more radiogenic and not comparable to other deposit 

types (Fig. 7.3.6). A summary of the SMD Pb isotope results is presented in Section 7.5.  
 
 

 

Fig. 7.3.6. Plot of lead isotopic compositions for 207Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb from SMD Stages 2B, 3A, 3B, 4A 
sulphides and SMD RDP determined in this study compared to the reported fields from other deposits in areas 
surrounding the Indochina Terrane. The blue line shows the Pb growth curve of Stacey and Kramer (1975) for the 
age interval between 400 Ma and 0 Ma. The Pb isotope data field shown for the Chatree deposit is sourced from 
reports by Khin Zaw et al. (2007) and Khin Zaw and Meffre (2008). The Pb isotope data fields for the Phukham, 
Long Chieng track (LCT) and Ban Houxai  deposits are from Manaka (2008). Abbreviations used: Gn = galena,        
Py = pyrite, RDP = Rhyodacite porphyry.   
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7.4 FLUID INCLUSION INVESTIGATIONS 

7.4.1 Introduction 

Remnants of ore forming fluids trapped as micron-sized fluid inclusions in their host 

minerals at the time of crystallisation can provide information about the temperature, pressure 

and composition of mineralising fluids (Roedder, 1984). Fluid inclusions may also provide 

insights into (a) the nature and origins of ore-mineralising fluids and (b) the physio-chemical 

processes of fluids involved in ore formation, such as mixing, boiling and conductive cooling 

(Roedder, 1984; Shepherd et al., 1985; Khin Zaw et al., 1999). Examples of ore fluids 

characterised by fluid inclusion studies through the determination of ore-forming temperatures, 

salinities, fluid compositions and also estimations of the pressures and depths of formation 

include the Nevada Carlin-type gold deposits at Getchell (Cline et al. 1997; Cline and Hofstra, 

2000), Miekle and Post-Betze (Lamb and Cline, 1997).  

Microthermometric investigations of ore-stage fluid inclusions routinely involves: (1) the 

estimation of the temperature of mineral formation from homogenisation temperature (Th) and, 

(2) determination of the fluid salinity from freezing point depression measurements (Tm) of 

inclusions (Roedder, 1984). Microthermometric data collected to determine the fluid 

composition during host mineral formation must be obtained from primary fluid inclusions. 

Primary fluid inclusions are defined by Roedder (1984) as containing fluids trapped at the time 

of mineral growth and occur as isolated aggregates or as single inclusions. Secondary fluid 

inclusions commonly form along fracture planes and mainly provide insights into the later 

stages of a mineralising system (Roedder, 1984). Secondary fluid inclusions commonly form 

when fractures heal, but generally do not yield reliable results. They potentially provide some 

information on post-mineralisation conditions, but secondary fluid inclusions generally do not 

give much information about the nature of the ore-forming fluids.   

Previous microthermometric investigations of the SMD fluid chemistry involved two 

small studies comprising: (1) a preliminary study of two samples for fluid inclusion analysis 

undertaken by Comsti (1995) and; (2) a study of carbonate (N=4) and quartz (N=1) samples by 

APS (2004). The previous results from the fluid inclusion studies are summarised in                 

Table 7.4.1. The initial studies by Comsti (1995) investigated fluid inclusions in (a) K-silicate-

quartz veins from the Padan Cu-Mo porphyry Prospect (N=1) and (b) quartz veins in jasperoid 

from the Discovery Main SHGD (N=1). Small primary liquid-rich primary inclusions (<3 m 

in diameter) occurring in a quartz vein hosted by RDP in DDH PDN001 at Padan yielded 

homogenisation temperatures ranging from 253 to 385oC (Table 7.4.1; Loader et al., 1999).  
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Liquid-rich primary fluid inclusions in quartz yielded homogenisation temperatures 

ranging from 142 to 158oC in a sample from the Discovery Main SHGD in DDH DIS012 

(Comsti, 1995; Loader et al., 1999). Slightly higher temperatures were determined for primary 

fluid inclusions in a quartz sample from the Discovery Colluvial SHGD, ranging from 193 to 

208oC with salinities around 4.1 wt % NaCl equiv. (APS, 2004). Liquid-rich fluid inclusions in  

carbonate samples from the Discovery Colluvial, West and Main SHGD, ranged from 107 to 

175oC with salinities at 4.0 wt % NaCl equiv. and at 13.0 wt % NaCl equiv (APS, 2004). No CO2-

rich inclusions were reported from either of these studies (Table 7.4.1). Furthermore, the 

samples reported in these previous studies (a) are not paragenetically constrained, and            

(b) do not document the temperatures associated with gold or copper ore-fluids in the SMD. 

In addition, organic-rich carbonate sedimentary rocks from prospects in the SMD were 

analysed by Glickson (1997, 1998) who used vitrinite reflectance methods to investigate the 

thermal maturation temperatures in the Sepon Basin. Two populations of thermal maturation 

temperatures were reported in this study: (1) a low temperature group with temperatures 

ranging from 115oC and 120oC, and (2) a higher temperature group, ranging from 200oC and 

360oC, recorded in samples from the Nalou and Boung gold Prospects with gold grades >0.10 

ppm reported in the samples (Loader et al., 1999). Overall, the previous SMD 

microthermometric data are limited in scale and poorly paragenetically constrained to provide 

suitable ore fluid chemistry data to assist with the development of a model to explain the 

genesis to the SMD gold and copper deposits. 

The aims of this SMD fluid inclusion study are outlined in Section 7.4.2 and the 

methods of study used are described in Section 7.4.3. Petrography of the types of SMD fluid 

inclusions investigated is presented in Section 7.4.4 and the results from microthermometry and 

Laser Raman Spectrometry are documented in Section 7.4.5 and Section 7.4.6 respectively.                  

Chapter 8 discusses the source of the SMD ore fluids in comparison to other known deposits. 
 
Table 7.4.1. Summary of previous SMD fluid inclusion results from the studies by Comsti (1995) and APS (2004). 

Location Sample # Sample Type Mineral Th (oC) Wt % NaCl Reference

PDN (Cu-Mo) 4017457 Primary liquid-rich inclusions in 
quartz veins hosted by  RDP

quartz 253 to 385 No data Comsti (1995)

DSM (Au) 2957343 Liquid-rich inclusions from comb 
quartz in Jasperoid

quartz 142 to 158 No data Comsti (1995)

DSC (Au) 28001.19 Aqueous liquid-rich inclusions in 
quartz filling fractures in CSH

quartz 193 to 208 4.10 to 4.16 APS (2004)

DSM (Au) 28001.14 Aqueous liquid-rich inclusions in 
carbonate filling fractures in CSH

carbonate 107 to 165 12.99 to 13.10 APS (2004)

DSW (Au) 28001.12 Aqueous liquid-rich inclusions in 
carbonate filling fractures in CSH

carbonate 132 to 149 1.89 APS (2004)

DSW (Au) 28001.11 Aqueous liquid-rich inclusions in 
carbonate filling fractures in CSH

carbonate 171 to 175 No data APS (2004)

DSC (Au) 28001.16 Aqueous liquid-rich inclusions in 
carbonate filling fractures in CSH

carbonate 144 to 147 4.32 to 4.47 APS (2004)

 
Abbreviations:  CSH = calcareous shale, DSC = Discovery Colluvial, DSM = Discovery Main, DSW = Discovery 
West, PDN = Padan, RDP = Rhyodacite porphyry. 
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7.4.2 Aims 

In this study, a investigation of fluid inclusions in samples from the SMD SHGD, the 

SMD copper deposits and the Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect were undertaken to gain 

geochemical information to assist with the development of a genetic model, involving:        

(a) determining the temperatures of formation (Th) and salinity (wt % NaCl equiv.) of 

mineralising fluids present in paragenetically constrained samples from the SMD gold and 

copper deposits to assist with characterising deposit types, and 

(b) investigating the gas compositions of paragenetically constrained fluid inclusions to deduce 

the chemical processes involved during ore formation.  

7.4.3 Methods of study 

Microthermometric analyses followed the analytical methods described by Roedder 

(1984) to investigate fluid inclusion temperatures of homogenisation (Th) and fluid inclusion 

salinities that were determined from temperatures of last ice melting (Tm). The gas 

compositions of fluid inclusions were investigated by the Laser Raman Spectrometry method. 

These analytical techniques are summarised in the sections to follow.  

7.4.3.1 Microthermometric method 

The SMD samples for fluid inclusion investigations were prepared as 250 micron thick 

doubly polished sections at both the School of Earth Sciences, UTAS, and at the School of 

Earth Sciences, University of New England, NSW. Petrography was subsequently conducted 

on the sections to document the fluid inclusion types before microthermometry, recording their 

types (i.e. primary, pseudosecondary or secondary), morphology and occurrence (Appendix 

7.4.1). Prior to microthermometric measurements, all thin sections selected for analysis that 

contained fluid inclusions in quartz were studied under cathodoluminescence and imaged using 

the SEM-MLA at CSL, UTAS to (a) help locate suitable growth zones in quartz that could 

contain primary inclusions or (b) identify crushed zones to avoid testing secondary fluid 

inclusions along healed fractures (Fig. 7.4.1). Subsequently, samples were pre-marked to 

highlight the areas with suitable fluid inclusions for microthermometric analysis and were also 

cut to a size <10 mm in diameter, ready for placing into a heating and freezing stage for the 

experiments. A Linkam TH600 heating-freezing stage was used at 1 atm for all 

microthermometric analyses at CODES, UTAS. An objective lens with x100 capability was 

used to view fluid inclusions during analyses, with each heating and freezing experiment 

conducted at least twice on individual fluid inclusions to confirm the repeatability of results. 

Calibrations were conducted using a set of synthetic fluid inclusions. The temperatures 

obtained from the Linkam TH600 during microthermometric analyses are reproducible to 

within 0.3Co for freezing and 1Co for heating measurements.  
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Freezing point depressions (Tm) were measured first to avoid any problems of 

stretching or decrepitation of fluid inclusions that may occur during heating experiments. No 

clathrate components were observed during the Tm analysis of the SMD fluid inclusions. 

Therefore, salinity values were all calculated from the raw fluid inclusion Tm data tabulated in 

Appendix 7.4.1 using equation 7.3 from Bodnar (1993): 

Salinity (wt.% NaCl equiv.) = 1.78xT-0.0442xT2+0.000557xT3   (7.3) 

(T = Temperature depression in oC) 

7.4.3.2 Laser Raman Spectrometry method 

Laser Raman Spectrometry conducted on unopened fluid inclusions provides an in situ 

non-destructive method to investigate gaseous components such as CO, CO2, CH4, H2, H2S,  

N2, NH3 and SO2 (Khin Zaw et al., 2004; Khin Zaw et al., 1999; Mernagh et al., 2007).              

The volatile components in fluid inclusions may provide information about chemical factors 

responsible for metal transport and ore deposition and could also help to identify the chemical 

environments involved (Henley, 1984; Landis and Hofstra, 1991; Khin Zaw et al., 1999; 

Mernagh et al., 2007). 

The volatile gas component analyses of ore-stage fluid inclusions from the SMD were 

conducted by Terry Mernagh at Geoscience Australia (GA) in Canberra using a Laser Raman 

Spectrometer (LRS). The LRS method described here is as reported by Terry Mernagh (pers. 

comm., 2008). Laser Raman spectra of fluid inclusions were recorded on a Dilor 

SuperLabram spectrometer equipped with a holographic notch filter, 600 and 1800 g/mm 

gratings, and a liquid N2 cooled, 2000 x 450 pixel CCD detector. The inclusions were 

illuminated with 514.5 nm laser excitation from a Melles Griot 543 Series argon ion laser, 

using 5 mW power at the samples, and a single 30 second accumulation. A 100x Olympus 

microscope objective was used to focus the laser beam and collect the scattered light. The 

focused laser spot on the samples was approximately 1 m in diameter. Wave numbers are 

accurate to 1 cm-1 as determined by plasma and neon emission lines. For the analysis of CO2, 

O2, N2, H2S and CH4 in the vapour phase, spectra were recorded from 1000 to 3800 cm-1 using 

a single 20 second integration time per spectrum. The detection limits are dependent on the 

instrumental sensitivity, the partial pressure of each gas, and the optical quality of each fluid 

inclusion. Raman detection limits (Wopenka and Pasteris, 1987) are estimated to be around        

0.1 mole % for CO2, O2 and N2, and 0.03 mole percent for H2S and CH4, and errors in the 

calculated gas ratios are generally less than 1 mole %. The method of quantitative 

measurements determined from the gas peaks in Raman spectra produced during analyses is 

described in detail by Pasteris et al. (1986) and Debussy et al. (1989).  
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7.4.4 Fluid inclusion petrography 

Paragenetically constrained samples were used for this fluid inclusion study from the 

(a) SMD SHGD at the Nalou, Discovery West, Discovery Colluvial and Discovery Main 

deposits, (b) retrograde primary copper skarn zones at the Khanong and Thengkham copper 

deposits, and (c) retrograde primary copper intervals from the Padan Mo-Cu Prospect 

(Appendix 7.4.1). A total of 50 fluid inclusion samples representing pre-, syn- and post-gold 

ore stage minerals were chosen, but only 20 samples contained suitable fluid inclusions for 

microthermometric analysis. The useable fluid  inclusions were limited, but were found in the 

following SMD deposit types and mineral stages: 

 SMD SHGD:  

a. SMD Stage 3B (pre-main gold ore): quartz and sphalerite,  

b. SMD Stage 4A (main gold ore): quartz, and  

c. SMD Stage 5 (post-main gold ore): quartz; 

 SMD Copper deposits:  

a. SMD Stage 3B (pre-main gold and copper ore): quartz and sphalerite, and   

b. SMD Stage 5 (post-main gold and copper ore): quartz and fluorite, and; 

 SMD Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect:  

a. SMD Stage 3C (main-copper ore stage, but also pre-main gold ore stage): quartz. 
 
Preliminary cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging of quartz samples identified that many 

of the proposed SMD fluid inclusion samples contained crushed quartz zones with small trails 

of secondary fluid inclusions along healed fractures (Fig. 7.4.1A-B). However, CL imaging 

also identified suitable growth zones containing primary fluid inclusions (Fig. 7.4.1C). 

Preserved isolated primary fluid inclusions in ore-stage quartz were mainly located in 

embayments between sulphide minerals, protected from later structural damage. 

Fluid inclusions in SMD Stages 3B, 3C, 4A and 5 exhibit shapes that vary from sub-

rounded, elongate and irregular and also in size from <5 m to >10 m (Figs. 7.4.2A to F). No 

daughter minerals were observed in this study. At least four types of fluid inclusions were 

classified from these SMD stages, based on the phases identified during petrography and also 

the criteria established by Roedder (1984), namely: 

 Type I: Primary, isolated triangular shaped two-phase liquid and vapour inclusions. These 

inclusions are rare, and occur only in SMD Stage 3B sphalerite; they have high 

liquid/vapour ratios and homogenisation was into the liquid phase (L-V to L; Fig. 7.4.2A). 

 Type II: Primary, isolated elongate shaped two-phase liquid and vapour inclusions. They 

occur in SMD Stages 3B, 3C and 4A quartz and have moderate to high liquid/vapour ratios 

for H2O and trace CO2 respectively, as determined from Laser Raman Spectrometry 

analysis. Homogenisation was into the liquid phase (L-V to L; Figs. 7.4.2B and D).  
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 Type III: Pseudosecondary, elongate shaped two-phase liquid and vapour inclusions. They 

occur in SMD Stages 3B, 3C and 4A quartz, have moderate to high liquid/vapour ratios and 

occur along trails in growth zones, but do not cross grain boundaries and are most likely 

primary in origin. Homogenisation was into the liquid phase (L-V to L; Fig. 7.4.2C).  

 Type IV: Secondary, irregular and elongate shaped two-phase liquid-rich inclusions. These 

inclusions occur in SMD Stages 3B, 3C, 4A and 5 quartz and SMD Stage 5 fluorite and are 

located along fractures that cross the grain boundaries. They also have variable liquid/ 

vapour ratios and homogenisation was into the liquid phase (L-V to L; (Fig. 7.4.2E). 

 

 
Fig. 7.4.1. Photomicrographs and images showing examples from SMD Stage 3B and 3C quartz. 

(A). Photomicrograph of a thin section Sample of KHN1790907 from DDH KHN179 @ 90.7m showing fractured 
SMD Stage 3B pyrite (Py 3B) and SMD Stage 3B quartz (Qtz 3B). Note the crystal boundaries of quartz can be 
observed (i.e. black boundaries) but fractures are not obvious.  

(B). Cathodoluminescence image of the area outlined in (A) showing fractured SMD Stage 3B pyrite (Py 3B) and 
SMD Stage 3B quartz (Qtz 3B). This image highlights the growth zones in SMD Stage 3B quartz that 
potentially host primary fluid inclusions. The quartz in this image also shows that it has also been fractured and 
highlights areas to avoid for secondary fluid inclusions. 

(C). Cathodoluminescence image of thin section Sample of PDN0022088 from DDH PDN002 @ 208.8m showing 
intergrown SMD Stage 3C chalcopyrite (cpy) and SMD Stage 3C quartz (Qtz 3C). This image also highlights 
the growth zones in SMD Stage 3C quartz that host primary (Type II) and pseudosecondary (Type III) fluid 
inclusions.  

(D). Photomicrograph of the area outlined in (C) showing two pseudo-secondary fluid inclusions in a SMD Stage 
3C quartz grain. The dark grey areas are the quartz grain boundary. 

(E). Photomicrograph of the areas outlined in (C) and (D) showing the two pseudo-secondary (Type III) liquid(L)-
vapour(V) fluid inclusions in SMD Stage 3C quartz; the fluid inclusion homogenisation temperatures average 
184.5oC and they contain 7.7 wt % NaCl equiv. 
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Fig. 7.4.2. Photomicrographs showing fluid inclusion characteristics from the SMD deposits. 

(A). SMD Stage 3B sphalerite (pre-main gold) showing a triangular shaped isolated primary (Type I) liquid-vapour 
fluid inclusion in Sample PCNLU03006, Nalou SHGD.  

(B). SMD Stage 3B quartz (pre-main gold stage) showing a sub-rounded and elongated isolated primary (Type II) 
liquid-vapour fluid inclusion in Sample DIS0561203 from DDH DIS056 @ 120.3m at the Discovery West 
SHGD.  

(C). SMD Stage 3C quartz (pre-main gold, but main copper stage) showing two sub-rounded and elongated pseudo-
secondary (Type III) liquid-vapour fluid inclusions in Sample PDN0022088 from DDH PDN002 @ 208.8m at 
the Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect. 

(D). SMD Stage 4A quartz (main gold-ore) showing a sub-rounded and elongated isolated primary (Type II) liquid 
(L)-vapour (V) fluid inclusion in Sample DIS0561203 from DDH DIS056 @ 120.3m at the Discovery West 
SHGD.  

(E). SMD Stage 5 fluorite (post-main gold ore and post-main copper stages) showing trails of elongated secondary 
(Type IV) fluid inclusions in Sample KHN1790855 from DDH KHN179 @ 85.5m at the Khanong copper 
deposit.  

(F). SMD Stage 5 fluorite (post-main gold ore and post-main copper stages) showing a trail of elongated secondary 
(Type IV) liquid-vapour fluid inclusions in the area outlined in (E) from Sample KHN1790855, Khanong 
copper deposit. 
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7.4.5 Microthermometric results 

Microthermometric measurements from this study of the SMD fluid inclusions are 

summarised in Table 7.4.2, including homogenisation temperatures (Th) and the calculated 

salinity values (Tm). The detailed microthermometric results are tabulated in Appendix 7.4.1. 

A total of 173 fluid inclusions yielded Th data, of which 100 pairs of homogenisation 

temperature and salinity data were obtained from Types I to III fluid inclusions in this study 

(Appendix 7.4.1). From this combined microthermometric data set, a total of 71 fluid 

inclusions are classified as secondary (i.e. Type IV) which comprise 41% of the data set. 

Hence, due to the highly fractured nature of most of the SMD samples investigated and only the 

availability of rare and very small inclusions to work with (<5 to >10 m in diameter) only a 

small data set of 102 primary and pseudosecondary fluid inclusions could be obtained from 

suitable inclusions. The results of the measured microthermometric data in each of the SMD 

Stages 3B, 3C, 4A and 5 investigated are presented in the sections to follow. 

 
Table 7.4.2. Summary of the microthermometric results yielded from primary, pseudo-secondary and secondary 
fluid inclusions in SMD Stages 3B, 3C, 4A and 5. 

Deposit Mineral Stage Class Th oC Th oC
Wt% NaCl 

equiv.
Wt% NaCl 

equiv.
N

Type (FI types) (min.) (max.) (min.)  (max.) (FI)

Data Group A: Primary and pseudo-secondary fluid inclusions 

SHGD Sphalerite 3B I 247 265 10.0 16.1 5

SHGD Quartz 3B II + III 187 289 3.2 6.9 6

SHGD Quartz 4A II + III 177 289 4.3 13.7 16

SHGD Quartz 5 II + III 139 216 0.4 16.0 16

Cu SKN Quartz 3B II 188 205 3.6 5.3 3

Cu SKN Quartz 3C III 175 241 7.7 11.2 24

Cu SKN Quartz 4A II + III nd nd nd nd nd

Cu SKN Quartz 5 II + III nd nd nd nd nd

Cu PHRY Quartz 3B II 254 325 8.0 9.7 7

Cu PHRY Quartz 3C II + III 175 256 5.9 9.1 25

Data Group B: Secondary fluid inclusions 

SHGD Quartz 3B IV 147 170 2.7 9.0 9

SHGD Quartz 4A IV 115 144 ND 4.0 3

SHGD Quartz 5 IV 117 137 2.7 11.3 5

Cu SKN Quartz 3B IV 111 244 1.4 9.6 10

Cu SKN Quartz 3C IV 100 173 0.7 5.7 27

Cu SKN Quartz 4A IV nd nd nd nd nd

Cu SKN Quartz 5 IV 129 5.1 1

Cu SKN Fluorite 5 IV 109 156 1.6 11.0 15

Cu PHRY Quartz 3B IV nd nd nd nd nd

Cu PHRY Quartz 3C IV 160 6.5 1  
The data in Table 7.4.2 are presented with respect to deposit types, namely the SMD sediment-hosted gold deposits 
(SHGD), copper skarn zones at the SMD copper deposits (Cu SKN) and the Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) prospect (Cu 
PHRY). The classes of fluid inclusions studied are shown as I to IV as defined in Section 7.4.4. Salinity is reported 
as wt % NaCl (equiv.). Abbreviations: FI = Fluid Inclusions, Th = temperature of homogenisation, nd = not detected. 
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 Pressure corrections have not been applied to the SMD temperature of homogenisation 

(Th) data tabulated in Appendix 7.4.1 and summarised in Fig. 7.4.2. Laser Raman Spectrometry 

investigations were not able to constrain the mole % of CO2 present, as discussed further in 

Section 7.4.6. Hence, the method of correcting the fluid inclusion temperature homogenisation 

data with respect to pressure conditions using the determined mole % CO2 contents of fluid 

inclusions described in Lamb and Cline (1997) could not be applied to the SMD data presented 

in the sections to follow.  

The pseudo-secondary inclusions described in the SMD microthermometric results 

predominantly occur along trails in crystal growth zones, but do not cross grain boundaries or 

occur in fractures and are therefore considered to be similar in origin to primary fluid 

inclusions. Therefore both the SMD primary (Types I and II) and pseudo-secondary (Type III) 

fluid inclusion data sets have been combined for this study. The combined fluid inclusion 

microthermometric results obtained for both primary and pseudo-secondary fluid inclusions 

from (a) pre-main gold ore SMD Stages 3B and 3B sphalerite and quartz, (b) main gold ore 

stage SMD Stage 4A quartz, and (c) post-main gold ore SMD Stage 5 quartz are plotted as 

cumulative histograms to represent temperature of homogenisation and salinity data in Figs. 

7.4.3 and 7.5.4 respectively. Microthermometric data from secondary inclusions (i.e. Type IV) 

are only provided in Appendix 7.4.1 and summarised in Table 7.4.2.  

7.4.5.1 SMD SHGD homogenisation temperature results 

The homogenisation temperature results from the SMD SHGD are summarised in Fig. 

7.4.3. SMD Stage 3B sphalerite yielded homogenisation temperatures with a narrow range from 

247oC to 265oC (n=5) and a mode of 260oC (Fig. 7.4.5). SMD Stage 3B quartz has a broader 

homogenisation temperature range from 187oC to 289oC (n=8). SMD Stage 4A quartz (main 

gold ore stage) also has a similar broad homogenisation temperature range from 177oC to 

289oC (n=16), but has a bimodal distribution clustering at  180oC and 260oC (Fig. 7.4.3). SMD 

Stage 5 quartz (post-main gold ore) has cooler homogenisation temperatures ranging from 

139oC to 216oC with a mode at 180oC (Fig. 7.4.3).   

7.4.5.2 SMD Copper deposits - copper skarn zone homogenisation temperature results 

The copper skarn zones at Khanong and Thengkham South copper deposits yielded 

homogenisation temperatures from Type II and III fluid inclusions in SMD Stages 3B and 3C 

quartz (Table 7.4.2 and Fig. 7.4.3). SMD Stage 3B quartz in the copper deposits yielded a 

narrow range of homogenisation temperatures, from 175oC to 230oC (n=15), with a mode of 

205oC; Fig. 7.4.3). SMD Stage 3C quartz associated with chalcopyrite has a broader range of 

homogenisation temperatures from 175oC to 241oC (n=24; Fig. 7.4.3). Post-main gold ore stage 

homogenisation temperatures were only obtained from trails of secondary fluid inclusions in 

SMD Stage 5 fluorite at Khanong, ranging from 109oC to 156oC (n=15; Table 7.4.2).  
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Fig. 7.4.3. Histograms of the SMD temperature of homogenisation data for SMD Stage 3B (pre-main gold ore), 
SMD Stage 3C (pre-main gold ore, but also main primary copper ore stage), SMD Stage 4A (main gold ore) and 
SMD Stage 5 (post-main gold and copper ore stages). This data set is also grouped into the deposit type categories 
for (A) Sedimentary rock-hosted gold deposits (SHGD), (B) Proximal Cu skarn (SMD Copper deposits at Khanong 
and Thengkham), and (C) Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect. The numbers shown above the individual histogram 
intervals shows the number of data observations.  
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7.4.5.3 SMD Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect homogenisation temperature results 

Quartz phenocrysts (quartz eyes) interpreted to be pre- to syn-SMD Stage 3B occurring 

in RDP from DDH PDN002 at the Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect yielded the highest 

homogenisation temperatures from primary (Type II) fluid inclusions, ranging from 254oC to 

325 oC  (n=7) with a mode centred at 275 oC  (Fig. 7.4.3). However, SMD Stage 3C quartz in 

veins associated with chalcopyrite and molybdenite at Padan yielded lower homogenisation 

temperatures from Type II and III fluid inclusions, ranging from 175oC to 256oC (n=25) with a 

predominant mode around 180 oC Fig. 7.4.3). No daughter minerals were observed in the Type 

II and Type III fluid inclusions in SMD Stages 3B and 3C quartz from Padan.  

7.4.5.4  Observations from the SMD fluid inclusion freezing temperature analyses 

Microthermometric analyses only obtained freezing point (Tm) data from the SMD 

fluid inclusions investigated (Appendix 7.4.1). Attempts were also made to investigate the first 

melting points (Te) and clathrate melting temperatures (Tm-cl) during all the freezing 

experiments conducted on the SMD fluid inclusions, but no data were obtained. Khin Zaw et al. 

(1999) report that (a) Te values in the range -55oC to -54oC potentially indicate the presence of 

CO2 solid melting and/or calcium ions, and (b) Te values down to -41.5oC possibly indicate the 

presence of other salts apart from NaCl, such as NaCl-CaCl2 and/or NaCl-MgCl2. The lack of  

Te and Tm-cl results indicates that the SMD fluid inclusion data set documented in Appendix 

7.4.1 possibly lacks salts other than NaCl and also lacks observable concentrations of CO2. All 

of the salinity results described in the sections to follow are therefore calculated using equation 

7.3 from Bodnar (1993) using the raw Tm data obtained from the SMD fluid inclusions 

documented in Appendix 7.4.1. 

7.4.5.5 SMD SHGD salinity results 

The SMD SHGD salinity results from Types I to III fluid inclusions are summarised in 

Table 7.4.2 and Fig. 7.4.2. SMD Stage 3B sphalerite (pre-main gold ore) yielded moderate 

salinity values ranging from 10.0 to 16.1 wt % NaCl equiv. (n=4; Fig. 7.4.4). In comparison, 

SMD Stage 3B quartz associated with sphalerite has lower salinity values ranging from 3.2 to 

6.9 wt % NaCl equiv. (n=6) with a mode at 5 wt % NaCl equiv. (Fig. 7.4.4). SMD Stage 4A 

quartz (main-gold-ore) contains a broad range salinities from 4.3 to 13.7 wt % NaCl equiv. 

(n=10) with a skewed distribution clustering around 8 wt % NaCl equiv. (Fig. 7.4.4). SMD 

Stage 5 quartz (post-main gold-ore) also has broad range of low to moderate salinities, from 0.4 

to 16.0 wt % NaCl equiv. (n=16) with bimodal distributions clustering at (a) 3 wt % NaCl 

equiv. and (b) 10 to 12 wt % NaCl equiv. (Fig. 7.4.4). 
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Fig. 7.4.4. Histograms of the SMD salinity data for SMD Stage 3B (pre-main gold ore), SMD Stage 3C (pre-main 
gold ore, but also main primary copper ore stage), SMD Stage 4A (main gold ore) and SMD Stage 5 (post-main gold 
and copper ore stages). This data set is also grouped into the deposit type categories for (A) Sediment hosted gold 
deposits (SHGD), (B) Proximal Cu skarn (SMD Copper deposits at Khanong and Thengkham), and (C) Padan 
porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect. The numbers shown above the individual histograms represent the number of 
observations for each interval.  
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7.4.5.6 SMD Copper deposits - copper skarn zone salinity results 

The copper skarn zones at Khanong and Thengkham South deposits mainly yielded 

salinity data values from Type II and III fluid inclusions in SMD Stages 3B and 3C quartz 

(Table 7.4.2 and 7.4.4). SMD Stage 3B quartz (pre-main gold ore) yielded a small group of low 

salinity values ranging from 3.6 to 5.3 wt % NaCl equiv. (n=3) with a mode at 3 wt % NaCl 

equiv. (Fig. 7.4.4). In contrast, SMD Stage 3C quartz associated with chalcopyrite has a range 

of moderate salinity values, from 7.7 to 11.2 wt % NaCl equiv. (n=26) with a mode at 9 wt % 

NaCl equiv. (Fig. 7.4.4). Insights into post-main gold ore stage salinity conditions were only 

obtained from secondary trails of Type IV fluid inclusions in SMD Stage 5 fluorite at Khanong 

that contain a broad range from 1.6 to 11 wt % NaCl equiv. (n= 5; Table 7.4.2). 

7.4.5.7 SMD Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect salinity results 

Salinity results from the Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect are documented in 

Appendix 7.4.1. The pre- to syn-SMD Stage 3B quartz phenocrysts occurring in RDP from 

DDH PDN002 at Padan contain moderately saline Type II fluid inclusions with a narrow range 

from 8.0 to 9.7 wt % NaCl equiv. (n=7) and a skewed distribution clustering at 8 wt % NaCl 

equiv. (Fig. 7.4.4). In comparison, the SMD Stage 3C quartz in veins associated with 

chalcopyrite and molybdenite at Padan yielded a slightly wider range of salinity values from 

5.9 to 9.1 wt % NaCl equiv. (n=28) with a slightly skewed distribution (Fig. 7.4.4).  

7.4.6 Laser Raman Spectrometry results 

Laser Raman Spectrometry (LRS) was conducted on eight samples, of which only two 

samples contained detectable traces of gas in the form of CO2 occurring in Type II and III fluid 

inclusions hosted by SMD Stage 3C quartz in Samples TKM030564 (n=5) and PDN0022342 

(n=2) from the Thenkham Copper deposit and Padan porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect, respectively 

(Table 7.4.3).  No mole % determinations for the concentration of CO2 in either of these fluid 

inclusion samples was possible due to low levels and the absence of another gas phase to 

enable comparative mole % determinations. However, it is possible to conclude that at least 

>0.1 mole % CO2 was detected in both of these samples as the detection limit for the LRS is 0.1 

mole % for CO2 (Terry Mernagh, pers. comm., 2008). Although the LRS data set for gases in 

the SMD fluid inclusions is small, it does indicate that traces of CO2 gas are also present in the 

SMD Stage 3C mineral assemblage that contains chalcopyrite at both Thengkham and Padan 

(Table 7.4.3). A summary of the LRS data obtained in this study is presented in Table 7.4.3. An 

example of a Raman spectral plot showing the CO2 gas detected in Sample PDN0222343 is 

shown in Fig. 7.4.5. The remaining LRS profiles obtained during this study are provided in 

Appendix 7.4.2.   
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Table 7.4.3. Laser Raman Spectral analyses showing the fluid inclusion gas compositions in SMD Stage 3C quartz 
from the Thengkham South copper deposit (TKM) and Padan (PDN) porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect. 

 

Sample No. Inclusion No. Deposit CO2 N2 H2S C3H8 CH4 C2H6 NH3 H2 Composition

PDN0022342 PDN_1 PDN >0.1 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd Tr CO2

PDN0022342 PDN_3 PDN >0.1 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd Tr CO2

TKM0350564 TKM564_1 TKM >0.1 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd Tr CO2

TKM0350564 TMK564_5 TKM >0.1 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd Tr CO2

TKM0350564 TMK564_6 TKM >0.1 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd Tr CO2

TKM0350564 TMK564_7 TKM >0.1 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd Tr CO2

TKM0350564 TMK564_8 TKM >0.1 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd Tr CO2

 

All of the data in Table 7.4.3 are expressed as mole %. Abbreviations used: nd = not detected; Tr = trace levels.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Fig. 7.4.5. An example of a Laser Raman Spectral profile of CO2 compositions (i.e. at lines 1282.3 and 1386.3 cm-1) 
identified in a Type III fluid inclusion in SMD Stage 3C quartz from sample PDN0022342 (i.e. fluid inclusion 
number PDN_1) at the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect.  
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7.4.7 Discussion 

Microthermometric data collected from the SMD fluid inclusions investigated in this 

study show distinct variation of homogenisation temperatures and salinity values that help to 

characterise the mineralising fluids for SMD Stages 3B, 3C, 4A and 5, as shown in Figs. 7.4.6 

and 7.4.7. A discussion of the ranges of SMD homogenisation temperatures observed in 

comparison to other known gold-bearing deposits is presented in Section 7.4.7.1. The salinity 

values observed in the SMD fluid inclusions are presented and compared to those from known 

gold deposits in Section 7.4.7.2, and the fluid processes involved in the formation of the 

deposits are also discussed for the SMD fluid inclusion data set in Section 7.4.7.3. A summary 

of the SMD microthermometric data obtained concludes this study in Section 7.4.7.4. A 

discussion of the fluid sources in relation to the genetic formation of the SMD gold and copper 

deposits will be presented in Chapter 8, involving a comparison of SMD trace elements, fluid 

chemistry and isotope data sets.  

7.4.7.1 Temperature of homogenisation 

Each of the four SMD mineralisation stages investigated show characteristic ranges of 

homogenisation temperatures for the combined data sets, which predominantly contain both 

primary (Types I and II) and pseudo-secondary (Type III) two-phase liquid-rich fluid inclusions 

(Fig. 7.4.6). The first group is represented by pre-main gold ore SMD Stage 3B quartz and 

sphalerite that have overlapping homogenisation temperatures between 247 and 265oC (Fig. 

7.4.6). However, SMD Stage 3B quartz yielded a wider range of homogenisation temperatures 

from 187 to 325oC, comprising: (a) high temperatures ranging from 254 to 325oC recorded in 

RDP quartz phenocrysts at the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect; (b) lower temperatures from 

188 to 205oC in proximal skarn zones at the SMD copper deposits, and (c) low to moderate 

temperatures from 187 to 289oC at the SMD SHGD (Fig. 7.4.6). These results indicate that the 

hottest homogenisation temperatures for SMD Stage 3B quartz are recorded in the RDP 

porphyry intrusion at Padan and the lowest occur in both the proximal copper skarn and distal 

SHGD settings. No direct comparison can be made with pre-main gold ore assemblages from 

other gold systems, but the range of homogenisation temperatures for SMD Stage 3B quartz are 

slightly hotter than those reported by Cline et al. (2005) for the Nevada Carlin type deposits, 

which have main gold ore stage temperatures ranging from 140 to 240oC Fig. 7.4.6). However, 

SMD Stage 3B quartz has similar ranges of homogenisation temperatures to those reported for 

the gold ore stages in (a) the China Carlin-type deposits (Zhang et al., 2003; Cromie and Khin 

Zaw, 2003; Peters et al., 2007), (b) low-sulphidation epithermal systems (Cooke and Simmons, 

2000; Christie et al., 2007), (c) low temperature late-stage porphyry systems (Wilson et al., 

2002; Wilson et al., 2007) and (d) Phanerozoic orogenic gold systems (Bierlein and Crowe, 

2000; Mernagh et al., 2007; Fig. 7.4.6).    
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SMD Stage 3C quartz represents the second group of homogenisation temperatures 

found in Type II and Type III fluid inclusions with characteristic moderate temperatures 

ranging from 175 to 256oC at the Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect and in the proximal skarn 

zones at the SMD copper deposits (Fig. 7.4.6). The SMD Stage 3C quartz is also pre-main gold 

ore stage but is also predominantly associated with chalcopyrite in the SMD copper deposits 

and is therefore interpreted to represent the ore stage quartz associated with copper 

mineralisation in the SMD. Although the SMD Stage 3C homogenisation temperatures occur 

within the range of temperatures reported for the Nevada Carlin type gold deposits, a better 

comparison would be the low-temperature late-ore stage fluids reported by Wilson et al. (2002) 

occurring in porphyry copper deposits that range from 200 to 350oC (Fig. 7.4.6).  

Main gold ore SMD Stage 4A quartz contains a wide distribution of homogenisation 

temperatures and represents the third group occurring in Type II and Type III fluid inclusions, 

ranging from 177 to 289oC with populations clustering between 177 and 210oC and 230 to 

289oC (Figs. 7.4.3 and 7.4.6). This range of homogenisation temperature results for SMD Stage 

4A quartz is similar to that observed for SMD Stage 3C quartz. In comparison, the range of 

homogenisation temperatures for SMD Stage 4A quartz is much higher than that described 

from the Nevada Carlin-type gold deposits by Cline et al. (2005) with main gold ore stage 

fluids ranging from 140 to 240oC (Fig. 7.4.6). However, the range SMD Stage 4A quartz 

homogenisation temperatures is more similar to those reported by Li and Peters (1998), Cromie 

and Khin Zaw (2003) and Peters et al. (2007) for the Chinese Carlin-type gold deposits that 

generally range from 165 to 290oC and up to 329oC (Fig. 7.4.6). Overall, these results indicate 

that the main-gold ore stage  mineralising fluids occurring in both the SMD SHGD (i.e. SMD 

Stage 4A) and the southern China Carlin-type gold deposits are (a) hotter than those in the 

Nevada Carlin-type gold deposits and (b) are more similar to those homogenisation 

temperatures reported for Phanerozoic orogenic gold systems, low-sulphidation epithermal 

systems and low-temperature porphyry systems (Fig. 7.4.6).  

The lowest range of homogenisation temperatures recorded in this study were from 

Type II and Type III fluid inclusions in post-main gold ore SMD Stage 5 quartz associated with 

stibnite mineralisation, ranging from 139 to 216oC (Fig. 7.4.6). This suggests that the SMD 

Stage 5 stibnite mineralisation in the SMD SHGD possibly formed during the waning stages of 

the hydrothermal system. In comparison, SMD Stage 5 quartz also has similar homogenisation 

temperatures to those reported for (a) the main gold ore stage  in the Nevada Carlin-type 

deposits (Cline et al., 2005) and (b) post-main gold ore stage quartz-hosting stibnite in Fu Ning 

Carlin-type gold deposits, China (Cromie and Khin Zaw, 2003; Fig. 7.4.6).  
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Fig. 7.4.6. Comparative ranges of SMD temperature of homogenisation (ThoC) data with other gold systems. The 
numbers shown represent the known Th range end members at each deposit type. The following gold bearing deposit 
type abbreviations and associated references have been used: (1). SC-CT = Southern China Carlin-type (Zhang et al., 
2003; Peters et al., 2007); (2). FN-CT = Fu Ning Carlin-type, China (Cromie and Khin Zaw, 2003); (3). NV-CT = 
Nevada Carlin-type (Cline et al., 2005); (4). LS-EP = Low-sulphidation epithermal (Cooke and Simmons, 2000; 
Christie et al., 2007); (5). HS-EP = High-sulphidation epithermal (Cooke and Simmons, 2000; Albinson et al., 
2001); (6). PH-LT = Porphyry low temperature late stage (Wilson et al., 2002); (7). PH-OG = Phanerozoic orogenic 
gold (Groves et al., 1998; Bierlein and Crowe, 2000; Mernagh et al., 2007); (8). AC-OG = Archean orogenic gold 
(Groves et al., 1998; Bierlein and Crowe, 2000; Mernagh et al., 2007); (9). SX-GD = Sedex Au (Emsbo, 2000). 
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7.4.7.2 Salinity 

The SMD SHGD salinity results from Type I to III fluid inclusions contain a wide 

distribution of salinity values, varying from >0.4 and up to 16.1 wt % NaCl equiv. in (a) SMD 

Stage 3B (pre-main gold ore) quartz and sphalerite (b) SMD Stage 4A (main gold ore) quartz 

and (c) SMD Stage 5 (post-main gold ore) quartz (Figs. 7.4.4 and 7.4.7). Of particular interest 

are the results from SMD Stage 4A quartz, which contain two populations of salinity values 

ranging from 4.3 to 8.6 wt % NaCl equiv. and 12.1 to 13.7 wt % NaCl equiv. (Fig. 7.4.7). 

These bimodal salinity results for main gold ore SMD Stage 4A quartz are also comparable to 

salinity values observed for the main gold ore stage fluid inclusions in quartz from the Fu Ning 

Carlin-type gold deposits in China (Cromie and Khin Zaw, 2003; Fig. 7.4.7). The Fu Ning gold 

ore stage salinity values probably indicate the role of two fluids during gold deposition, 

involving (1) an early fluid with 0.8 to 6.5 wt.% NaCl equiv., similar to orogenic gold deposits 

comprising metamorphic fluids, as described by Groves et al. (1998) and; (2) a late fluid with 

moderately high salinities ranging from 11.8 to 13.4 wt.% NaCl equiv, indicating possible 

derivation from magmatic or brine sources, as described by Sillitoe and Bonham (1990) and 

Emsbo (2000), respectively. Mernagh et al. (2007) also report that most Australian examples of 

Archean and Phanerozoic orogenic gold systems are characterised by the presence of multiple 

fluids during the formation of gold mineralisation, comprising both low salinity fluids and also 

at least one fluid with moderate to high salinities.  

In contrast, results from Type II and III fluid inclusions in pre-main gold ore SMD 

Stage 3C quartz, but also associated with copper mineralisation at both the SMD copper 

deposits and the Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect show similar distinctly tight and 

overlapping salinity values ranging from 7.7 to 11.2 wt % NaCl equiv. and 5.9 to 9.1 wt % 

NaCl equiv., respectively (Figs. 7.4.4 and 7.4.7). These salinity results for SMD Stage 3C 

quartz are comparable to the range of salinity values reported by Wilson et al. (2002) for the 

late-stage low temperature fluids in porphyry systems with salinities that are generally <10 wt 

% NaCl equivalent. The range of salinity values for SMD Stage 3C also fits into the known 

range for high sulphidation epithermal systems that can also contain moderate to high salinities, 

as described by Cooke and Simmons (2000; Fig. 7.4.7).  

Overall, the fluid inclusion salinity results suggest that (a) the wide range of SMD 

SHGD salinity values occurring in the SMD Stages 3B, 4A and 5 at the SHGD possibly 

indicate the involvement of more than one fluid during mineralisation, in particular for main 

gold ore SMD Stage 4A, ranging from low to moderately saline aqueous fluids, and (b) both 

the Padan porphyry intrusion and copper skarn zones at the SMD copper deposits possibly 

involved a similar moderately saline fluid type during copper mineralisation (Fig. 7.4.6). 
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Fig. 7.4.7. Comparative ranges of SMD salinity data (wt% NaCl equiv.) with other gold systems. The numbers 
shown represent the known salinity range end members at each deposit type. The following gold bearing deposit 
type abbreviations and associated references have been used: NV-CT = Nevada Carlin-type (Cline et al., 2005); SC-
CT = Southern China Carlin-type (Zhang et al., 2003; Peters et al., 2007); FN-CT = Fu Ning Carlin-type, China 
(Cromie and Khin Zaw, 2003); LS-EP = Low-sulphidation epithermal (Cooke and Simmons, 2000; Christie et al., 
2007); HS-EP = High-sulphidation epithermal (Cooke and Simmons, 2000; Albinson et al., 2001); AC-OG = 
Archean orogenic gold (Groves et al., 1998; Bierlein and Crowe, 2000; Mernagh et al., 2007); PN-OG = Phanerozoic 
orogenic gold (Groves et al., 1998; Bierlein and Crowe, 2000; Mernagh et al., 2007); PH-LT = Porphyry low 
temperature late stage (Wilson et al., 2002); SX-GD = Sedex Au (Emsbo, 2000).  
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7.4.7.3 Fluid processes 

Fluid evolution processes involving isothermal mixing, boiling, cooling and surface 

fluid dilution are able to be constrained by comparative plots of fluid inclusion salinity and 

homogenisation temperature data using the methods described by Shepherd et al. (1985). Using 

the criteria shown in the Fig. 7.4.8A inset developed by Shepherd et al. (1985), at least two 

fluid evolutionary trends were observed from the SMD fluid inclusion data set documented in 

Appendix 7.4.1, including (1) surface fluid dilution trends for (a) SMD Stage 3B quartz and 

sphalerite (pre-main gold ore; Fig. 7.4.8A) and (b) SMD Stage 4A quartz (main gold ore; Fig. 

7.4.8C), and (2) isothermal mixing trends for (a) SMD Stage 3C quartz (pre-main gold ore, but 

also main copper ore stage; Fig. 7.4.8B), and (b) SMD Stage 5 quartz (post-main gold ore; Fig. 

7.4.8D). Processes involving fluid boiling appear to be absent from the SMD fluid inclusion 

data set in Appendix 7.4.1.  

Based on the results from this study, it is likely that the SMD Stage 3C copper 

mineralising fluids and the SMD Stage 4A main gold ore mineralising fluids were formed by 

different fluid processes involving (a) isothermal mixing and (b) surface dilution respectively 

(Fig. 7.4.8). Isothermal fluid mixing involving convectively-driven hydrothermal fluid 

circulation is suggested by Shepherd et al. (1985) to mainly occur around intrusive bodies. This 

intrusion-related geological setting comparable to the RDP intrusions hosting the SMD Stage 

3C and copper mineralisation at both the SMD copper deposits and at Padan Prospect. Based 

on the known microthermometry fields of crustal fluid sources summarised in Khin Zaw et al. 

(1999), the surface fluid dilution trends identified in the SMD Stage 3B and SMD Stage 4A 

mineral assemblages possibly indicate the presence of more than one fluid, involving a 

transition and mixing of (1) magmatic fluids with homogenisation temperatures >300oC and 

moderate salinities >7 wt % NaCl equiv., (2) connate brines with homogenisation temperatures 

<350oC and salinities >5 wt% NaCl equiv. and/or (3) meteoric waters having lower 

homogenisation temperatures (<250 oC) and low salinities (<5 wt% NaCl equiv.).  

7.4.7.4 Gas composition 

The dominant volatile component observed in the SMD Type I to III two phase liquid-

vapour fluid inclusions investigated in this study is H2O. No vapour-rich fluid inclusions or 

clathrate components were observed, indicating low levels of CO2. However, Laser Raman 

Spectroscopy confirmed the presence of trace CO2 in SMD Stage 3C quartz samples from the 

Thengkham South copper deposit and the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect (Section 7.4.6). 

CO2-bearing fluids occur in several deposit types involving deep fluid origins, including Carlin-

type gold deposits (Aerhart, 1996; Cline et al., 1997; Hofstra and Cline, 2000), orogenic gold 

deposits (Groves et al., 1998; Mernagh et al., 2007) and intrusion related gold deposits             

(Baker, 2002).  
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Fig. 7.4.8. Plots of salinity (wt % NaCl equiv.) versus homogenisation temperatures (Th oC) from the SMD fluid 
inclusion Types I to III.  (A). SMD Stage 3B (ST3B, pre-main gold ore) showing a surface fluid dilution trend;         
(B). SMD Stage 3C (ST3C, pre-main gold ore, but main copper ore) showing an isothermal mixing trend; (C). SMD 
Stage 4A (ST4A, main gold ore) showing a surface dilution trend; (D). SMD Stage 5 (ST5, post-main gold and 
copper ores) showing an isothermal mixing trend. Abbreviations used: Cu SKN = copper skarn zones at the SMD 
copper deposits, SHGD = sediment hosted gold deposit; Padan = Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect. The inset 
shown in (A) is adapted from Shepherd et al. (1985).  
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7.4.8 Summary 

A comparison of the SMD fluid chemistry data with other known gold and copper 

systems will be discussed further in Chapter 8.0. The results of this SMD fluid inclusion study 

are summarised below. 

 Temperature of homogenisation data collected from Types I, II and III two-phase liquid-

vapour inclusions yielded the following data: 

o Pre-main gold SMD Stage 3B quartz contain fluid inclusions trapped at (a) high 

temperatures ranging from 254 to 325oC recorded in RDP quartz phenocrysts at the 

Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect; (b) low temperatures from 188 to 205oC in 

retrograde skarn zones at the SMD copper deposits, and (c) moderate temperatures 

from 187 to 289oC at the SMD SHGD. 

o SMD Stage 3C quartz (pre-main gold ore, but also main copper ore stage) has moderate 

temperatures ranging from 175 to 256oC at both the Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) Prospect 

and also in the proximal skarn zones at the SMD copper deposits. 

o Main gold ore SMD Stage 4A quartz has a wide distribution of temperatures ranging 

from 177 to 289oC with populations at 177 to 210oC and 230 to 289oC. 

o Post-main gold ore SMD Stage 5 quartz has temperatures ranging from 139 to 216oC. 

 Salinity data collected from Types I, II and III two-phase liquid-vapour inclusions yielded 

the following data: 

o The wide distribution of salinity values ranging from >0.4 and up to 16.1 wt % NaCl 

equiv. occurring in the SMD Stages 3B, 4A and 5 at the SMD SHGD indicate the 

involvement of more than one fluid during mineralisation. 

o Main gold ore SMD Stage 4A quartz contains two populations of salinity values 

ranging from 4.3 to 8.6 wt % NaCl equiv. and 12.1 to 13.7 wt % NaCl equiv., 

indicating the presence of more than one fluid during gold deposition. 

o In contrast, pre-main gold ore SMD Stage 3C quartz that is also associated with copper 

mineralisation at both the SMD copper deposits and the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo 

Prospect, shows similar distinct tight and overlapping salinity values ranging from 7.7 

to 11.2 wt % NaCl equiv. and 5.9 to 9.1 wt % NaCl equiv. respectively. 

 Laser Raman Spectroscopy detected traces of CO2 (i.e. >0.1 mole %) in SMD Stage 3C 

quartz containing primary (Type II) and pseudosecondary (Type III) two-phase liquid-

vapour inclusions from the Thengkham South copper deposit and at Padan. 

 Investigations of fluid processes involving plots of homogenisation temperature and 

salinity results from this study indicate that it is likely that the SMD Stage 3C copper ore 

and the SMD Stage 4A main gold ore were formed from mixed fluids involving (a) 

isothermal mixing and (b) surface dilution, respectively.  
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7.5 SUMMARY 

A comparison of the SMD isotopes including Pb isotope systematics and fluid 

chemistry data with other known gold and copper systems will be discussed further in            

Chapter 8.0. The following main points summarise the isotope and fluid chemistry data 

collected from the SMD gold and copper deposits. 

7.5.1 SMD stable isotope investigations 

 SMD Stage 2B diagenetic pyrite yielded a wide range of 34S values from -11.6 to +33‰ 

and these results are comparable to the known ranges of 34S values for sedimentary pyrite 

types in other Carlin-type SHGD systems in Nevada, USA and China.  

 SMD Stage 3 group base metal sulphides have 34S compositions are more similar to those 

derived from deep magmatic or metamorphic sources centred at 05‰ and the light 34S 

values at the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect can possibly be explained by formation 

under oxidising conditions. 

 The light 34S values for SMD Stage 4A pyrite (Pyrite 4A) ranging from -28.9 to 2.5‰ are 

similar to 34S values reported for (a) late gold ore stage pyrite in the Nevada Carlin-type 

SHGD and (b) main gold ore stage pyrite in the Chinese Carlin-type SHGD.  

 The post-main gold ore SMD Stage 5 stibnite has 34S values similar to magmatic systems. 

 The 18O and D compositions from the SMD Stages 3B and 3C pre-main gold ore 

assemblages indicate fluid characteristics similar to metamorphic and magmatic waters.  

 SMD Stage 4A main gold ore stage fluids have 18O values that occur in the known ranges 

for metamorphic and magmatic waters, but the associated D compositions remain 

unconstrained due to the poor gas yields from fluid inclusions in this stage. 

7.5.2 SMD lead isotope study 

 The SMD Pb isotope results from this study plot above the Stacey and Kramer (1975)            

Pb growth curve and therefore imply the involvement of a crustal Pb source. 

 At least two characteristic populations occur in the SMD Pb isotope data set for pre-main 

gold ore stage mineralisation, comprising (a) less radiogenic Pb associated with SMD Stage 

3A galena ranging from 18.19 to 18.29 (206Pb/204Pb), 15.63 to 15.70 (207Pb/204Pb) and 38.30 

to 38.68 (208Pb/204Pb), and (b) more radiogenic Pb occurring in SMD Stage 2 pyrite, SMD 

Stage 3B galena and SMD RDP ranging from 18.39 to 18.45 (206Pb/204Pb), 15.73 to 15.77 

(207Pb/204Pb) and 38.81 to 38.89 (208Pb/204Pb), 

 The main gold ore SMD Stage 4A pyrite contains a wide variety of Pb isotope values that 

span the fields for both SMD Stage 3A and 3B galena, ranging from 18.10 to                  

18.40 (206Pb/204Pb), 15.46 to 15.78 (207Pb/204Pb) and 37.96 to 38.78 (208Pb/204Pb). These 
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results suggest that SMD Stage 4A pyrite could be sourcing Pb locally, from both                  

(a) Ordovician to Devonian siliciclastic and carbonate rocks hosting SMD Stage 3A galena, 

and (b) from Early Permian-aged RDP intrusions that host SMD Stage 3B galena.  

7.5.3 SMD Fluid inclusion investigations 

 Temperature of homogenisation data collected from primary (Type I and II) and 

pseudosecondary (Type III) two-phase liquid-vapour inclusions yielded the following data: 

o Pre-main gold SMD Stage 3B quartz comprises: (a) high temperatures ranging from 

254 to 325oC recorded in RDP quartz phenocrysts at the Padan porphyry (Cu-Mo) 

Prospect; (b) low temperatures from 188 to 205oC in skarn zones at the SMD copper 

deposits, and (c) moderate temperatures from 187 to 289oC at the SMD SHGD. 

o SMD Stage 3C quartz (pre-main gold ore, but also main copper ore stage) has moderate 

temperatures ranging from 175 to 256oC at both the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect 

and the proximal skarn zones at the SMD copper deposits. 

o Main gold ore SMD Stage 4A quartz has a wide distribution of temperatures ranging 

from 177 to 289oC with populations at 177 to 210oC and 230 to 289oC. 

o Post-main gold ore SMD Stage 5 quartz has temperatures ranging from 139 to 216oC. 

 Salinity data collected from primary (Type I and II) and pseudosecondary (Type III) two-

phase liquid-vapour inclusions yielded the following data: 

o The wide distribution of salinity values ranging from >0.4 and up to 16.1 wt % NaCl 

equiv. in SMD Stages 3B, 4A and 5 at the SMD SHGD indicates the involvement of 

more than one fluid during mineralisation. 

o Pre-main gold ore SMD Stage 3C quartz, also associated with copper mineralisation at 

both the SMD copper deposits and the Padan porphyry Cu-Mo Prospect shows similar 

distinct tight and overlapping salinity values ranging from 7.7 to 11.2 wt % NaCl 

equiv. and 5.9 to 9.1 wt % NaCl equiv. respectively 

o Main gold ore SMD Stage 4A quartz contains two populations of salinity values 

ranging from 4.3 to 8.6 wt % NaCl equiv. and 12.1 to 13.7 wt % NaCl equiv., 

indicating the presence of more than one ore fluid during gold deposition. 

 Laser Raman Spectroscopy detected traces of CO2 (>0.1 mole %) in SMD Stage 3C quartz 

containing primary (Type II) and pseudosecondary (Type III) two-phase liquid-vapour 

inclusions from the Thengkham South copper deposit and at Padan. 

 Investigations of fluid processes involving plots of homogenisation temperature and 

salinity results from this study indicate that it is likely that the SMD Stage 3C copper ore 

fluids and the SMD Stage 4A main-gold ore fluids were formed by different fluid processes 

involving isothermal mixing and surface dilution.  
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APPENDIX 7.4.2: Laser Raman Spectral (LRS) plots from Geoscience Australia (Canberra) 

for fluid inclusion gases detected within Stage 3 quartz from the SMD Cu 

deposits. 

 



 

APPENDIX 7.4.2: Laser Raman Spectral (LRS) plots from Geoscience Australia (Canberra) 

for fluid inclusion gases detected within Stage 3 quartz from the SMD copper 

deposits. The table below lists the samples included in this appendix. 

 

Sample Number LRS File Reference Number 

KHN1790907 KHN907_1 

KHN4091112 KHN112_1 

PDN0022088 PDN088_1 

PDN0022088 PDN008_2 

PDN0022342 PDN_CU_1 

PDN0022342 PDN_1 

PDN0022342 PDN_2 

PDN0022342 PDN_3 

TKM035064 TKM564_1 

TKM035064 TKM564_2 

TKM035064 TKM564_4 

TKM035064 TKM564_5 

TKM035064 TKM564_6 

TKM035064 TKM564_7 

TKM035064 TKM564_8 

TMK047098 TMK098_1 
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